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Preface

This is a report on the innovative practices in British
primary education) on how those practices have come into
being and how they are sustainod and developed further.

Readers should understand, at outset, that the
information contained in this report was gathered from
first hand eLsorvation and from interviews with English
educators in Oxfordshire during the summer of:1971. The
experience of investigating schools and holding a wide range
of interviews was intense. The information on schools and
innovations is as accurate as possible, given the constraint
of time. In no way do I wish to suggest that what is true
of Oxfordshiro schools is true of all English county schools
or to the schools of the West Riding of Yorkshire, Leicestershire,
or Bristol ---schools referred to by many Oxford educators as
being innovative.

my investigation into the innovative character of British
schools, as renrosented by Oxfordshire schools, owes much
to Dr. Vincent Rogers, University of Connecticut, and to
Mr. John Coe, Senior Adviser, Oxfordshiro Schools. My
thanks go to my wife, Mary Lou Woodruff) whose sensitive
observations and recording of the lives of school children
are without equal.

Phillip H. Woodruff
Westport) Connecticut
August 1971



Few things are harder to put up with than the
annoyance of a good example.

--- Mark Twain, Pudd1nhead Wilscn

Oxfordshire lies to the north and west of London, a lovely

county of rolling hills) heavy with summer's green) a patch

work of fields parked off with hedgerows and tree lines, an area

where the rural way of life is close at hand. Small villages and

towns, each apparently quite removed from its neighbor) aro linked

together by narrow, winding roads. Oxford, the city, like other

cities of the areal shows the signs of recent growth. A ring road

circles the city and strings together neighboring communities into

a suburban complex. Construction equipment is at work on highways

and at building sites. One senses in this county, once so deeply

rural, the quickening pace of chance. Villages and towns which at

first glance seemed unchanged reveal on closer examination new

roaiway developments,

Ji:TcTr,a1 zus W3/fleas

and from Birmingham and Coventry) remark how there are people
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who commute to Loncion, debate the norits of greater numbers moving

into thoir county. Beneath the apparent calm and rustic eircum.

stances of Oxfordshire thoro exists a tension between a way of life

that was and ono that has not yot fully °merged. It is appropriate

that Oxfordshire, an anciont center of learning, should be one of

a number of sitos of significant educational change in England,

and that Oxfordshire's professional educators should bo among

those who in Britain are in tho forofront of educational leadership.

John Coe, Senior Advisor of tho Oxfordshire County Schools,

is a slight, intense man. When he talks of education, he leans

forward, grasping his kneeO, turning his face to address his

romarks directly to his interrogator. His eyes sparklo and a

flashing grin occasionally rolieves the serious and carefully

chosen words ho usos. Again and again, Coe roturns to his main

theme, to what ho torus "the quality of life" for the children in

the schools. His energies, liko those of his six fellow advisers

who form the advisory servico he runs, havo boon dovoted to tho

evolution of schools, notably primary schools, wherein the quality

of life is vastly difforent today than it was in former timos.

So attractivo to educators in America has boon tho innovations of

tho British primary schools, the changos in tho quality of life,

that thoy havo drawn to Britain, to Oxfordshire, an evorincroasing

nunber of visitors. In the month of June 1971, Coe and his

colleagues arranged for over eight hundred visitorhours of

,-,1" 41-7 ,r

administrators and teachors who journoy to England to so° those
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now schools are attracted by the educational potentialities of

the British infant school, or "open education," or the "integrated

day," or "family grouping," or "childcentered schools,"---all terms

relating to various aspects of educational innovations, some or all

of which may be found in over fifty per cent of the primary schools

of Oxfordshire, sevonty or more of the 165 schools of the county.

The terms used to identify the innovative developments in these

primary schools admit a wide variety of interpretations and

definitions. There is, nonetholess, a general agreement among

advocates of this educational philosophy and its school and class

room manifestations that it fosters and sustains more opportunities

for children to enjoy humanistic, individualtzed means of achieving

affective and cognitive growth than does traditional educational

philosophy and its educational forms. It is the presumed potential

of this education node which attracts so many American educators.

Most visitors to these Oxfordshire schools, as to other such

schools in Leicestorshire or Bristol or elsewhere in Britain, do

agree that the quality of life for English children has truly changed.

Not all would agree that the Mange necessarily has, as a con

comitant to an improvement of the way of life for children in the

schools, an improvement in the quality of learning. It is precisely

at this point that a controversy is joined which must; if ohly'

briefly, concern us at this point. .Champions of the new modes of

British education for children, including many visiting Americans,

.16c.ii .Les of each childla indi-:a.dualtty do not admit of

values accruing to a prescribed' curriculum. They rejoct formulating
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learning activities for children based on norms of achiovement or

certain oxpoctancios of children of a certain ago or measured ability.

They do not believe that impositions should be made on the child

since his stage of devolopment, his own intorosts, his schoolroom

associations with other children) his inclination to want to use

natural materials, and his curiosity about specific elonents in

his environment will inform and structure his learning. For children

operating in school in this context) a teacher is a guide, a resource,

an encourager, one who responds with sensitivity and intelligence to

the child's expression of interest and curiosity. We find this view

expressed in this manner:

Good teachers are willing to let children
experience many aspects of a situation and
respond in many ways. They are awaro that
it is futile and harnfV1 to try to specify
in advance just what is happening in each
encounter a4child has with things, people
or symbols.'

Thoso who express skepticism of the new modes of education in

British schools do se, not because they aro unaware of the values in

humanistic, individualized schools) but because they maintain the

conviction that schools are organized to toach something which

children should learn. In tho interests of the children themselves

as well as in tho interests of society, they contend, there la

a body of skills, a set of attitudos, a contont substance which

can be, in pomo appropriate manner, organized into a curriculum.

To the end of achieving the realization of the objectives of the

- - .

rc)%tivcly -JbjecLivo man nor.
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One thoughtful critic summarizes this position:

r. . .acadenic subjects, so called, havo
evolved as they have simply.bocause they
havo proved to bo tho rest economical and
lacid way of handling tho undifferontiated
mass of phenomena we oxperienco in the
natural and social worlds around us or in:7
the internal life of our feelings and
emotions . . The notion that a child
must follow through all the stages of
human development under the steam of his
own capacity to discover That his prede-
cessors have already found out is ridic-
ulous. It is part of our hunan ability
to bo able to package, in assimilable
form, infomation (concepts and relevant
facts) which children can then digest at
a rate which the original discovers would
havo found astonishing . the job of
tho school is to find the best way of
presenting them. 2

Whethor one subscribes to one side of the argument or to

tho other is not the central issue here: the issue does exist.

It frequently is east in terms of "progressivism" as opposed to

"traditionalism," and the innovations taking place in British

primary schools, and now working up into secondary schools, are

almost wholly "progrossivo" innovations. This innovative thrust,

for convenionce hereafter referrod to as "open education," has

come to be supported by local educational authorities in such

places as Oxfordshire, sustained and encouraged by the national

Schools Council, fostered in some university and institute centers

of educational research and of toucher training, spread abroad

through nowly developing teachor contors in sone local clucational

anthorlt-,

r
it tausly:



6An enormous amount of innovation has beentaking place in this
country) and this hascome really from two major sources: oneare the schools

themselvos, and the otheris a Ttrl organization
called the SchoolsCouncil for

Curriculum and
Examinationswhich is very largely teacher

controlled.)Let us now turn our attention to sone of these
school..basedinnovations, many of which

came into
existence without anyreal supporting

educational research or fully
developed educational theory.
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Herein lay the spring of the mechanical art and
mystery of odueating the reason without stooping
to the cultivation of the sentiments and affections.
Never wonder. By zeans of addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division, settle, everything
somehow, and never wonder. Dring to me, says
MIChoakumehild, yonder baby just able to walk, and
I engage that it shall never wonder.

. Charles Dickens; Hard Times

Many Oxfordshire primary schools are a good examples

of open, integrated day education, but no one school is like

another in tho manner in Ouch it manifests openness and inte

gration: it is precisely this that makes it so difficult to

characterize with precision, a British infant school model, or a

junior ;school model, or a primary school model. One must always

be prepared to say, "Well, yos, that's the way it is at Hill View

Primary School in Banbury, but it's not really that way at

Speedwell Infants in Littlemore." Yet Hill Viet! and Speedwell

sharo common elements.
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Vertical Grouping

In an infant classroom there may be as many as forty children

between the ages of 5 and 7+) the five year olds being "intake"

pupils or reception pupils brought in that term or one of the

preceding two torus of the year. The majority of pupils have

been in the room two or more terms. Brothers and sisters may be

in the same room, or a class may bo made up of neighborhood

children in this age :range. In any case, the children know one

another and have the opportunity to develop their own groups of

friends. The children move into a stable, ordered classroom in

which the older children, the experienced hands as it were, relieve

the teacher of the heavy burdens of inducting a whole class of

newcomers into the strange and often frightening routines of school.

Typically these children will remain together with the same infant

teacher for two years before moving on to the junior stage of school.

The infant school encompasses the ages of five to seven plus) the

junior school taking over from seven to eleven plus. The two seg

ments, infants and juniors, comprise the primary school which used

to be and no longer is followed by the Eleven Plus examinations.

Family grouping or vortical grouping has become a feature of

innovative Oxfordshire schools, as it has of schools elsewhere in

England.
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In a school where Family Grouping is used)
a child remains in the sc,.me elass) with the
same teacher) for the whole period of his
Infants' school life.
Entering with a few (perhaps five to eight

other newcomers)) he'joins a class which will
already contain ten to twelve children of
rising six year olds) and a further ten to
twelve rising seven year olds) all of. whom
have spent their Infants, school life up to
that point in the same classroom taught
the same i.eaeher (unless there have been
staff changes).1

When it como, me for the children to move on to the

junior school) they may move to a separate building sometimes

quite removed physically as well as philosophically from the

infant school. When one building or one complex of buildings

houses both infants and juniors under the leadership of a

single head teacher (prneipal)) the likkelihood of a close

articulation of approach is more certain. Nonetheless) there is

a rupture in the educational progress of pupils) mitigated by -,

the fact that the juniors move into an upper division which is

again family grouped. As English educators note)

Where pi;gressive methods aro used in both
the infant and junior schools) children soon
recognize that their new society consists
largoly of older and more mature children.
The purpose and pattern of life is similar
to that of the infant school and this
bolsters the childfs confidence and security.
The school is child .centered .2

Indeed) as it had boon in the infant school when the child

fir-t enterckl, so it is in the junior school.. There rc(. -14--
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chilli en to induct newcomers :Into, n1 ways of the school) the

14eut of the building and its educsational opportunities) and

kite associations with the classroom teachers.

Commonly a teacher) either at the infant or the junior

stage) has assigned to her forty mixed age children with fewer

wleginners" in the !Ail Term than in the Spring or in the Summer

Terms.

A famil ,zoup of infant chi;J7:on will arrive
and join c Olss in which t'arro are already
approximatey twenty second year children who
have spent t: year in the same room with tho
same teacher. Many of them will have already
been in the eame class as the new children
whnst they vere in infant school.3

Since it is a policy for Oxfordshire to maintain small schools

close to the neighborhoods from which the children come) it is

likely that the school's enrollmont of infants or juniors may

not exceed a range running roughly from 240 to 320) and these

might be formed into two half...sized units with the teachers and

an aide forming trAns to work with all the pupils in the unit.

The children are divided into three classos) with
family grouping . The staff of four (per 120
pupils) work as a tears) providln:: as great a
variety of activities as possible.

In remote rural areas) it is still possible to find ono teacher

schools and more than one observer of the British scone has re

marked that open education) so progressive in outward appearances)

has familiar ono room school characteristics.



"Unstreaming

As unlikely as it might seem, "IwAstremingn nonetheless

rifers to a practice tic:1 in implic-v6ions for the new modes of

B7Atish education. Indeed, it is unlikely that open education

could have taken root and flourished as it has if streaming and

Vie selection practices associated with it had not been set aside.

A3 the Plovidrtn Report .fates:

811. Streaming involves selecting. In schools
'which are streamed throughout, children are solected
at seven. -We know of no satisfactory method of
assigning seven year. old children, still less those
who are even younger, to classes graded by attain
ment or ability.5

Streaming has something of a counterpart in the American practice

of ability grouping, but British streaming, with selection

examinations at seven and until recently again at eleven plus,

may have been more of a determinant of thepupilla educational

direction and future than American ability grouping. In any event,

both practices represented attempts to identify the pupils/ abil

ities and to group pupils of like abilities together in what were

regarded as homogeniously grouped classes. It was thought and

continues to be so regarded by many teachers that teaching an

ability grouped class was more effective since methods, materials,

courses and programs could be more precisely tailored to the

what were presumed to be the interests, needs, and abilities of

the children.
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Early surveys of teacher opinion in Britain revealed that

jtnior teach3rs fav,,red streaming. Howeverj, as the Plowden Report

notes) ". ivofasionai opinion is swinging more rapidly against

s-xeaming than is public opinion gcaerally."6 Now, in the early

ylars of the seventies) it would seem that streaming in Oxfordshire

schools has ceased to be a major feature of primary education.

SLnce family grouping or 'Fortin]. grouping, brings together in the

-,lassroom children of mixed ages) it is presumed that there is a

wide range of abilities and this) rather than being seen as a

detriment to education) is regarded as a benefit. In such an

instance, an infant class might have some children who do not

read at all as well as some children who read as well as upper

junior pupils. Similarly) there may be children who barely

recognize numbers and children who are well advanced in numeracy.

The Plowden Reports conclusion indicate the favorable view taken

of =streaming:

Schools which treat children individually
accept unstreaming throughout the whole school.
When such an organization is established with
conviction and put into effect with skill) it
produces a happy school and an atmosphere
conductive to learning.?

If the arguments against streaming are valid)
then the only alternative is to teach classes
of mixed ability. This in turn sets severe
limitations to the effectiveness of class
teaching.*

Indeed) if a school gives up streaming) classroom teachers find

themselves back in the old position; hence) it is not possible to
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stop with just unstreaming. Tho whnlo structure of a teacher

with her clasp in a subject must como tumbling down. Having gono

this far) vortical grouping comes into play as a way of providing

classes with youni; pupilA who) in coifselecting groups) can learn

from their classmates what it is that classmates can teach by word

or example or demonstration. Tho teacher is then let free to do

those things only she can do or thoso things which she does best.

The most important result of family grouping, than, is that

it provides each class ...to use that term loosoly.with a cadre

of teacherts holpers. However, in the process of implementing

this manner of organizing groups, standard or traditional subject

matter, as a contral concorn of the toachorts instructional efforts,

vanes in importance and the organization of the classroom environ.

meet to provide the richest possiblo range of exporiencos for

children emerges. Now in this rich environment, the teacher may

proceed to work with individual pupils or self.generating groups

who, at this interest center or that, tako up this questim or :'

that activity, or thoy may sot to work togother on a theme or a

topic of interest. Family grouping thus givos a teacher a range

of pupils, a rich mixture of porsonalities and potentialities.

To fully realizo the possibilities of the pupils, and of tho setting,

both the teacher and tho pupils must be freed, it is thought) from

certain traditional school constraints. There will be a need for

"open" school conditions and thoro will bo a need for somo kind of
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integration of oducativl endeavors.

Open Education

Open, in its simplolt sense, may roan that space in and about

a school, horotofore not used for instructional or educational

purposes, is mado availablo to pupils. Open in this very limited

sonso is contrasted to "closed," that condition which conjut-es up

images If children sitting at assigned docks in a single room,

moving about tho room only with permission. Behind these simple

views are a set of ideas and attitudes which ultimately fill out

the meaning of open education for those who are its champions.

R.S. Barth catchos some of this:

Open education is a way of thinking about children
about loarning and about knowledge) it is char
actorized by openness. There is a physical open.
ness of schools. Doors aro ajar, children come
and go in tho space irithin tho school and with
out. Classrooms aro open and children bring
objects of interest to them in and take objects
of interest out. Space in the open classroom is
not preempted by desks and chairs organized in
rowsor.in any other way. Thoro is a variety of
spacos filled with a variety of materials.
Children movo in this openness from placo to place,
from activity to activity. Both the world inside and
outsido tho school is accossible to them. Space
is fluid and changes with changing noeds. The
curricultvA is open. open to choices by.adults
and by children as a function of tho interests
of children. Tho curriculum is the dopondent
variable upon which the child must dopend.9
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The concept of opriness clearly embraces more than mere

physical spac.). It requires that one subscribe to a rather

different set of beliefs about the nature of schools themselves

as well as about curriedum and the role of the teacher. In

the open school, the school becomes an educational instrumentality

itself, a constantly changing world from which children 1Parn

tilrough experience with their environment and from each other, not

merely a house for activities which flow from materials introduced

into a classroom by A teacher at which pupils work under her

direction. Seen this way, then, school buildings --the interiors

as well as the ox1/2riors--and the way they aro designed and

arranged, furnished and equipped, lighted and decorated are no

longer passive houses for the acts of teachers and pupils, but

active agents of education, giving educational opportunities to

pupils, beckoning them to work in certain ways here, in other ways

there, commanding silence at this place and fortering discussion

and activity at this place.

Some teachers, accustomed to the more traditional approaches

to education, are uncomfortable in open classroom conditions.

No doubt their discomfiture is increased by the absence of definite

subject matter time soo.tonts, scheduling or what the British refer

to as ntimetabling.0 Howevor, another aspect o£ open'education

is the absence of a definitive master schedule of school time.

It is simply no longer feasible to so schedule subjects if pupils
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are of mixed ability anl to and are) indeed, encouraged to select

from among the smorgasbord of interest centers and activities in

the room. As Arthur Razzell wrItes:

Until fairly recently. tho morally accepted
method of teaching in the junior school was by
means of a carnfully planned weekly titre.table
of lessons. They ',rare usually of thirty to
forty minutest duration but periods devoted
to the study of arithmetic or English often
lasted longer. ,The tinetable for each class was
dr.aWn up by the head teacher, who soug}t to
provide the children with a balanced daily
programme which ensured that a concentrated
period of bookish learning was followed by
a period which was less mentally fatiguing
.drill) singing) art or craft, for example.

The whole of the weekly framework of lessons
vas designed to give an appropriate number of
minutes to each of the subjects studied....

Gradually teachers began to realize that only in
the very narrowest sense could a subject be re..
garded as tpure.t More often it was a mixture
of disciplines 0 .

Some teachers nDticed that when children wero
deeply involved in work of this kind they were loath
to stop at the end of a period .0

One additional element of openness.needs mentioning. Whon

formal classroom sttucturo is eliminated) when mixed age children

are together, whnn tiretabling or scheduling of subject matter

courses no longer occurs) it must.follow as a matter of logic

that the educational aims for which such as system was contrived

are no longer applicable. Tho older or more traditional or more

formal school was a manifestation of the Society of its tire, ono
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which set for children The goal of mastering a given set of skills

and a given body of content at a minimum, often unspecified, level,

which then allowed children to ;go but into the world." Tho world

changed slowly, almost imperceptibly. Dr. Dontley Glass, Academic

Vice-President of The State University of Now York, Stony Brook,

writes of the change which has boon thrust upon education:

No critique of education today should avoid the
enormously rapid inc=ase in the ;;;I:m of human

knowledge, and the consequent rapid social
and cultural change which grows out of tech-
nological applications of scientific discov-
eries and which takes place within a fraction
of tho human life span

We would load the student to acquire certain_
fundamental skills only in order that ho might
pursue a line of investigation into a truly
independent, "open-ended" inquiry.11

Openness, as related to primary education, is part of a

larger picture having to do with significantly changed educational

aims and how these aims are related to the fulfillment of society's

goals. If, indood, changes now sweep through society "within a

fraction of the human life spans" as Glass assorts, the development

through the schools of children capable of living with change,

capable of independent judgment and thought, capable of creative

or imagainativo responses to their world, capable of achieving

security or personal stability or seronity in the midst of change

seems to bo a highly des{ .4 educational goal. The main goal then

18 far loss that of producing from schools "good citizens)" which

irqplies a kino, Af - 4
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and far more that of preAding a che-aging society with personally

competent, creative, secure individuals who may continue to learn

from thoir world. Of course, ono may argue the premises of this

dtscussion, but, irrespective of one's views, it is decidedly to

the point that openness, as manifested in Oxfordshire schools as

well as elsewhere, be related to the deep social and cultural

currents which now flow through our scientifically and technolo-

gically developed societies.

The Integrated Day

When scheduling or time-tabling, as an organizational

scheme for assuring the coverage of a certain body of subjects,

is banished from the school, then some means of organizing and

sustaining over time educational activities and enterprises must

come into existence. It is this that is commonly comprehended by

the tern, "The Integrated Day."

The integrated day could be described as a school
day which is combined into a whole and has the
nininin of tiotabling. Within this day thore is
time and opportunity in a planned educative
environment for the social, intellectual,
emotional, physical and aesthetic growth of the
child at his own rate of developent. Our
definition extends this day to once :pa the

whole life of the child during tho six years
of primary education.12

One finds it difficult to .ork with definitions of this order.

One senses more enthusiasm than clarity, but it at least gives

or

a

e:Iyin7 that th:.rc
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23 a chi- can find tho resources for mathematics;

or for reading; or writing, or for art and crafts,

previously tit,ecl divisions or subject matter are

represented in the school room. One does not

eh art from 10.00 to 10:30 A.M. but children work

that part of the room given over to art supplies

Similarly, otildron go to a part of a roL,a,

p of tables, on which are located a wide variety

apparatus. If one carries out this principle of

I organized physirql locations for all that was

, by a teacher in a schedulod day, clearly it becomes

Ilcult to use old classroom faeilitios without some

.cations.

.se a wide range of pupils working at various locations,

onough activities of evory possible kind is a largo

taher. Integration comes to include such things,

teaching and multiroom development so that

Asibilities may bo shared, and so that specific

11 rooms can bo given ovor to specializations. Thus,

, at such schools as the Queensdyko School in

nnoway School in Banbury, as well as many othor,

pro constructod in which thoro are no classrooms,

a teachors; oaeh having a home bay, off a central

elf a serioa cf alcoves and open areas, work with

1;,-
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requirements of attndaL:o-taking +e needs of the lunch hour,

the necessity to use tho PE equipment in the commons area ---a

combined lunch-assembly hall-gy.unasium. At those schools,

children come together as classes for specific purposos (attendance

taking and the like) and, as a result of a joint decision of the

teachers involved, !'or a quiet story time.

At story time, which may conclude the school day, teachers

may read stories at different levels of interest and difficulty;

thus, some pupils may be gathered in one bay hearing ono

kind of story while the other children, depending on age or

interest, may be in other bays. An inevitable result of this

sharing of children is that the teachers come to know all tho

pupils, not just those in their home bay clasp. Thus, team

the styles of teaching reflect the circumstances of physical and

curricular considerations. In this sense, then, the teacher's work

is integrated into the physical surrounding, integrated into the

cooperative endeavors of colleagues with whom she must plan and

work, and integrated into the time of the day itself. An intricate

tapostry of cooperatively developed patterns emerges. Three teachers,

individually and severally, are artists who const ct the educational

milieu for children and give it life and fulfillment.

A sidelight, exccedi.,dy important but tangential at this point

to the central i3SUO of the integrated day, is that schools working

in this mode must come to have a new and different sot of relation-

...O....a
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--curriculum di:oct-,rs) contral GER* people. Tho

hierarely which now exists and which finds the teacher on the

botton of tho professional scale) just above thoso who servo hor

--custodians) aides) and socretarios---changes dramatically.

.at his own rato of development" is tho key to

individualization. Thero is no lockstop progression through a

subject. Rather it is common to hoar British oducaters in these

:chools refer to the natural rhythms of childron. It is accepted

that some chiidron shall tako rather noro roaaily to one kind of

work or study and porhaps not oven take to another kind at all.

With pationce) with kcen observation) with an understanding of

child growth and development) teachers can soon become aware of

each childts particular rhythms. Where we might find traditional

teachers expressing arodoty about how far bohind a pupil is falling)

or how inadequate the performanco of a certain child might be)

teachers in tho open education mode express considelmbly more

security about variations in pupil achievement and progross. When

the traditional teacher might cite a number of low test scores to

indicate the less than expected or desired performance of a child)

. an open education teacher might talk to the meaning and progross

revealed in examplos of a pupilts work. She might cite hor on

going anecdotal record of his classroom behavior at the various

interest or study centers and with his fellow elassmates.

Moroovor) because the teacher or the team of teacherswill have
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the child in a fruily grouped classroom setting for all of the

infant years or junior years'--the primary years . the opportunity

to follow his devolopment ovor long periods of time and to pass

him on to colleagues who, similarly, will have him over a long

period of time removes somo of the concern about the rate of

achievement a child is oxporioncing at any given moment. Indeed,

it seems that individualization may occur only when a child has

opportunity to be an individual one who grows and learns at

his rate, not at some fixed rate or established norm. This is

the way one author describes it:

Whilst obsorving children in an integrated day
situation, it i5 noticeablo that each child
has his individual pattern and rhythn of working.
Somo children start work immediately thoy arrive
in the classroom, having perhaps decided proyiously
what thoy intend to do and they will have prepared
for it by reading, thinking, raking notes or bringing
materials. Another child may come into school with
a completely open mind with no particular interest
to follow. His attention will bo attracted by an
activity in the room and ho may spend the rest of
the day abs)rbed in his work. Anothor may hop
from one activity to another, never becoming
deeply involved in any situation. Some may decide
what to do but may be unable to start without
discussing their plans with a classmate or the
teaehor. There will bo others who will be drawn
into a group activity and mke a usefUl contribution
to the subject at hand. Some children will got their
in rest frc:1 a group and t4n withdraw to folnw
thd interest alone. Occasi)nally a loss interested
child may find difficulty in involving himself in
any situation. To prossurizo the apparently dis..
interested child will only build tul a montane°
within hip which nay prove difficult to break down.
The toacher should try to discover what really does
interest him and whether this uintorestcd attitude
may be symptomatic of a deeper disturbance. We
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hope that the children will not be afraid to
have a go at most things and it is quite
remarkable to notice how success in applying one
idea in one situation gives added confidence to
a child and ho will transfer his success to
another area of learning.13

such a description is enough to sot a traditionalist's teeth

on edge. It would appear to be an open invitation to the complete

abandonment of any standards. As though Brown and Precious know

the difficulties, ''fey comment:

In fact, the grcatost problons are fears which come
from within the teacher. External pressures which may
be causing fear of criticism or fear of failure
undermine the teacher's selfreliance and she will
need grey determination to continue in the face
of these. '4

One suspects that "external Pressures" rw be a circumlocution

for educators and parents who raise serious questions about the

ability of children to take up activities which will be significant,

about the achievement pupils will make when left to their own

devices, about some of the social relationships which ray bo

established when young children aro, perhaps, dominated by older

children. It is such doubts as these, and perhaps others, which

unless stamped out by a fierce act of will and the faith of a true

believer, are reawakened when the loss comAtted or less fervent

skeptic or critic comes along.

One senses that many visitors to these schools oentinue to

curry nroulla in t.oir hoAdo thin nontal roservation. They like

what they see, but somehow they eantt qw-Ue 4quarc all that froodon,
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in basic skins and significant content. They are not alone in

this feeling. G.W.J. Crawford in an article entitled perhaps a

littlo too sanguinely, "The Primary School; A Balanced View",

writes:

In my view, periods of free activity, which can go
on for a very long tine in the socalled 'integrated
day', need to be interspersed with periods of
formal work, if only to give children a restful
atmosphere for a change, and I Well recall a small
child saying to me, "I do wish Miss would keep
us quiet."15

Crawford's comment comes very near to the heart of the matter.

"Formal work" is seen by skeptics or critics as the real stuff,

that which truly imparts what children must have. There's

nothing free about that; it is meant to be demanding, serious,

and required. The inclusion of such "formal work" would assures

of course, that at leant some of the day was being profitably used

for education.

Another observer remarks:

It was with no surprise that I also learned that at this
school that each now teacher is given a number of
sheets of advice to help him ensure his inegrated
day is a profitable educational arrangement. The

spirit of this advice can be illustrated by a
quotatiun frora one paragraph where he warns against
children's work becoming frau.1,Intary and aimless
and of 'the danger of a lack of ordered progression
and a hotchpotch of unrelated 07periciwuti and ideas
which lack manilig as a whole.1°

Th-tt now* teachers need guide sheets of infomation to assure "a

profitable edunattnnal arvarigonenV has as much to do with the
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inexperience of the 4-;ccho.. as it does with the integrated day

organizational structure for learning activities. It would bo

appropriate to provide a now toachor with some kinds of directional

help in any organizational set..up, strict and formal to the least

strict and most informal. The integrated day does, however, present

problens for which the provision for guide sheets seems appropriate.

In the swirl of acti'!ities of an apparently 1:nstractured day) it

nay be terribly easy for teachers and pupils to lose sight of tho

educational goals which aro the purposes of the school. A head

teacher and his staff night draw up such a statement of educational

goals as a proventitive against educational meandering. However)

the need for such guides cannot be presumed to be an indictment

of the integrated day.

In his thoughtful essay, Iouan Lloyd makes a number of telling

remarks about the integrated day:

The removal of a titotahle nay well help the teacher
to employ a more individual method in his teaching,
methods which help a child to grasp the sense of
what he is doing, but such an understanding is not
a direct effect of that removal; it may bo muro

than a nocossary condition for it

To sum up hero, the absence of a timetable uay
allow greater freedom to adapt onels teaching to

ohillrun and nothing but good Can cone
from that, but as with all froodon, if not care
fully watched, its vices may become as numorous
as its virtues.17

Tho integrated day places a tremendous burden of responsibility

IT. n foichor, or on n rwip of tonchors i if twirl teaching is possible.
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There must be a plait to 'each reading and that place must bc

filled with the materials which will be needed by every pupil.

Readers, work cards, flash cards) letters) reading schemes such

as "Breakthrough to 'Literacy," a. linguistics scheme for teaching

children to read and write at the sane tiro) or "The Ladybird

serie.;," or perhaps several such series may be available. PiCture

books and story books In racks surround the reading area.

Similarly) the maths area will contain balances) weights) a

variety of rules) number grids and boxes) unifex cubes, and

Cuisinaire rods .the widest possible assortment of apparatus

from which to teach math. There will be teachermade work cards

and problem displays and a bulletin board filled with graphs.

Children in an integrated day situation seem to be forever graphing

.--feet sizes) chicken& eggs) birthdates and ages) heights and

weights, and whatnot. Anything seems to be fair game to be measured,

weighed) counted) compared or contrasted on a graph) or computed

for area or shape.

Somewhere in the room will be an area given over to science.

The natural vegetation of the school yard and the neighborhood

may be represented in a collection of leaves, each displayed)

identified and classified or there may be a display of soil samples,

or a rock display) or a fossil collection, and nearby one is likely

to find a cage or two with animals --gerbils) guinea pigs) chickens)

kittens) and so :Dn. A terraria ) a fish tank, an ant house --these
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may bo an old automehile -11gino, pal,tly disassembled, or a dis

carded television set, rendered safo, and the children may be

continuing tho di.sassembly, using the materials for other projects.

The springs, the cranks, the pistons may be related to other

nachines, or to a study of simple machines. The television sot

provides a wealth of materials, as Keith Gordon, an Oxfordshire

Curriculum Development Leader, notes in a memorandum prepared for

Oxfordshire teachors and distributed from his Vitney Teachers

Centre.18 He says that a TV set may provide wire for ductility

studies, materials for analysis of various properties such as

resiliency, conductability, hardness and softness, weight, and

for such qualities as shape, density, texture and so on. The

rango of possibilities of using "junk" in8tructionally or educa

tionally is apparently unlimited.

There will bo an area for art and work begun in one of the

other areas may come to find expression in some art form. A

writing area may be nearby, a place whore compositions,may-bej

prepared and where handwriting is taught. In OxfOrdshire it is

common to see the children laming to write in the Italic style

and great stress is placed on the form as well as the content of

compositions.

There nay be a drana alcove or portion of a room, a place

a few children at a tiro, using the simplest of props, play out

dramas spontaneously, expressively using language, body movements,
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gestures, and p,-tr,ying inoxhaustible array of characters

and situations which are the pooplo and tho concerns of their

imaginatiOns. !any of theso extemporized dramas bocone tho

subjects of compositions or poems.

Another portion of the roem may bo givon over to a sink and

stove, a placo where children cook sinple dishes. The pricing

of foods, tho weighing ,)f ingredionts, tho timing of cooking

5econo anothor palt of a nath lesson whilo tho roading and

following directions of childron's recoipt extends tho reading

work. Even the smallest child has an opportunity to work here.

There are many variations on tho descriptions given hero. No

single description can reveal tho varieties of room opportunities

to bo found in open education schools for children. All have areas

for the basics --reading, writing, maths, science-- all have an

art area. Sono havo Wendy Houses, a doll house cornor as it were,

where additional opportunitios are present to play out imaginary

.-and not so imaginary -- roles and life situations. It is also

common to find a Withdrawing Lv-t, a quiet spot to which a child

can repair to rest, to stretch out, to be alone, to hang outside

the activities end obsorve and contemplate.

It is a basic tenet of opon, integrated day education that

the child will make his curriculum for tho envIronnent about hin.

There is, in terms of tho devolopnont of intellectual processes,

no priority distinction to be drawn betweon work and play.
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As Susanna n3t:s 'a discuss:I:12' Piagetts principles of

assimilation arid ac:commodation and their relt.tion to intellectual

processes, "Play and imitation are an integral part of the develop

ment of intelligence. ." The teacher withstands the temptation

to break into play to turn it into productive work since she

realiles that through play the child ray he engaging in "tho

repetition of an activity An order to understand .

ttefl18

"Productive then, is seen as being an integral part of

the involveLeat which children have with things in their environ

ment.. Thus, it becomes crucial for the teacher to provide the

richest possible environment for children by selecting those

things for the various areas of the room which she, out of

training and experience, out of the guidance of Advisory Teachers

and Heads, may count on to attract and ensnare the interests, the

curiosities of children. Additionally, wise and sensitive teachers

will extend the educational environment beyond the schoolroom to

include other portions of the buildiig, and to include the grounds

itself. Foray;, into the countryside, and field trips, become

significant experiences with the world beyond the classroom.

Some open educators seem to draw a distinction between

natural and artificial environmental experiences from which

children nay learn, the natural seemingly more highly regarded

than the artificial. Educational hardware and equipment, film

and visual aids, mechanical learning aids and eAucational ganos I
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padrcgod wateriais r kit. of matexicls prepared on a given

subject or theme, records, or naps of geographical areas --

especially political-geographical raps--- aro regarded as being

too structured, taking too much from the children or doing too

much for nom, or by being abstractions of reality rather than

realiiy. Much more serious attention is paJA to providing teachers

and children with tho uc,.terials from which they nay construct the

learning aids as taey need. Heads (principals) commonly expend

throe-fifths of their total annual educational budget for teaching

supplies - raw materials rather than published or prepared kits.

A teacher who prepares A learning sot-up for a child does it with

a specific ohild in mind, not a subject matter to be learned,

and thus tho material teaches as the child works with it. It is

this constant onphrtsis on the child and his learning that is so

marked a part of-the integrated day and the integrated curriculum.

Since each child is, in this educational milieu, quite

literally his own curriculum-naker, setting tho pace of his own

achievements according to his Gm natural rhythms, his own

individuality and stage of growth, thane can be no failure. A

;consequence of this position is that threats and punishments have

no place in open, integrated day education. Indeedlin some

respects, mistakes, failures, errors are, if not courted, at least

accepted readily as part of V° learning process, since it is

believed that children working with tangible pieces of evidence
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can roconstrue a pr,,ossMloss arotuld;" or "play") and manipulate

a set of mater!als until understanding is :achieved. A child

luis the opportunity to correct his mistakes; to watch other

children and take cues from then; and to advance his learning with

confidence that, indeed, he does ]-.now something; not just the words

for it. Learning; then; hr.s as a part of its meaning the mastery

of an operation; to which the child applies his words and which

!a., then enlarged further by the grovth to a greater verbal

structure to represent an understood reality.

Free to novo from area to area; the child follows his

interests and cones to bo involved with some aspect of his

surroundings: sone clement introduced by the teacher. It is here

that ho begins. The teacher now plays an exceedingly subtle role;

one requiring high integrity and professional sensitivity. She

cannot use hor adult presence as an authority figure to coerce

the child into a project or an undertaking to which he feels no

cormitmont,'nor can she cajole him into expressing interest where

none truly exists. She is further hampered from behaving in the

traditional teacher role since she knows that she must enter his

world; the world of his verbal constructs and not simply rely on

the adult's verbal abstractions; too difficult for meaningful

childhood understanding. Sho may not know of Piaget, but she

vonldappreciate his remarks as when he says:
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The important thing is not to teach modern
mathe;lacic- wit: ancient 1,othods. .

As .f or teaching children concepts'that

they have not attained in their spontaneous
development, it is completely useless.

You cannot tech concepts verbally; you
must use a method founded on activity. i9

The *opportunity for such learning to take place is greatly

inhibited if a child is pressurized; that is, if a child is p'it

in a position in which he is expected to accomplish, lira sat

Aount of tine, a particular objective, the conditions needed for

-learning nay be so impaired as to make his achievement faulty or

impossible. In such a situation, the child may come to render

to tho teacher the proper words which we believe should be used

by one who understands but which, in fact, may have very little

to do with what the child has actually learned. Such verbally

facile children may, indood, appear to be among the brightest

in classes. The apparent successes of the verbally facile child

ray come to structure the reward system in the classroom and an

unfortunate competition ensues as children struggle to obtain

personal recogn_tion of their worthiness in a reward system having

little to do with real learning. Inder4, from the point of view

of open educators, teachers ray come to apply all sorts of threats,

punishnents, rewards, invidious conparisms, insincere cajolery,

or praise, or exasperated sarcasm or abuse to elicit performance

from pupils. Open educators note that, in these circumstances,

teachers may be faced with the need to naintain "control" and to

1%Vi%!1.1. .;."j :Al
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To open cducaf)".3 tt.lching in the integrated day cirawnstance,

thero isatt a sense of hurry and therefore there inslt a sense of

frustration. The inner disciplino that children need merges slowly

out of allowing children tine to discover and work with naterials

in a disciplined way. A child Working at the easel with paint

and brush may need to spend hours just applying paint, stroking

it on watching it swirl and trace across the papar, watching a

single color take on differ.;:nt hues ---exporiencina the sensation

and involvement of the act of painting as such as the reward of

completing a painting. The open educator places great emphasis

on allowing children the tiie to boco;:e involved, to experience

process. Indeed, it may be that the process of becoming involved

and of sustaining involvement is ultthately more inportant than

the product that results, since it is the process which is trans

ferable and it is the process which is a manifestation of inner

discipline.

The integrated curriculum, then, is not just an environment

rich in opportunities for children to explore. It is also

a sot of pronises about how children should work, how teachers

should work with them, and it is also a point of view toward

knowledge itself. Fundarontally it is that any specific thing

can-be studied .:-can be the subject of involvement, for that to

open educators is what "study" in the school sense means --and

that such study can be broadened to encompass a wide variety of
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spacializations or liscirUnes. 01.11Aren nay como to see a loaf

as a color, a octanical spocinon, a goograpical manifestation,

a symbol, an artistic shape or form, a piece of natural history,

and so on, but first and foremost for a child a leaf is a leaf,

an object in nature. A child begins here. A sensitive teacher

can use so slight c. piece of a childts environment to stimulate

inquiry and learning in all of the areas mentioned, and i:ora such

inquiry and study ;-:ay flow processes of writing and painting, of

reading and discussion, of poetry and drama, of movement and dance

---all processes of creation and imagination. A teacher may inter

vene in these processes to give direction, to facilitate or encourage

progrusninn, and to hnlp tho child reach standards of achievement

which the child does not realize as attainable. If, for instance,

the child *rites a lovely poem of a visit to a beach, it is the

teacher who helps the child bring the final product to excellence.

The poen may be written in a lovely Italic hand, illustrated by

the child, framed and mounted with its illustration, and appro

priately displayed. Moreover, the working through of this project

may absorb all of the childts tine. Hor attention span is not

thought of as being short, necessitating hops from subject to

subject so that variety will substitute for involvement. The

teacher, frucAl fro; having tAvi.vh all Childvun Oln rnmo lopoon

.

at the sane time, can lot the girl go free, can lot her work on

her owns lot her share with others her thoughts and her problems
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devoting attention ') lhildroli, singly and in groups, and

can return to pier when needed, porivps to 61.1ggest that she move

out from her preoccupation with the poem into stories and poems

about the sea, and m to other projects in other areas.

Sensitively and intelligently, the teacher will see that each

child weaves together experiences from the environment which, in

totality, comprise the subject substance one would recognize,

in part at least, in the more traditional schoolroom.

There will be direct teaching, a tine when a teacher sees

that a child does, indeed, work at reading and writing; times

when, with a small group of children, she will work with word

building, with spoiling, with word recognition, and with writing.

Similarly, there will be times when she joins an individual or

a small group at the maths area, there to work with the children

or. the understanding of basic computational skills and numeration.

Periods such as these represent moments of consolidation of

information and extension of interosto and probings for children,

in which the teacher plays a part. They aro also valuable

opportunities for teachers to evaluato the progress of individual

pupils.

It is sometimes alleged thlt open education idpernissive

education, that the children are illmanaged, uncontrolled,

noisy, and without regard for each other the teacher, or for

learning. It should bo noted that there aro good open education

nd 1k-17: erg
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note that) over In tho p. )rust open educational situation) children

still enjoy tLI warmth of close por-,nal relationships and the

unthreatonod opportunity for personal growth. Thoso situations

are not positively haraful as is not infrequently truo of somo

poor formal educational situations.

Like any grass roots movement which had, as it origin,

thcrelassroom and the work of teachers) long standing ififlu- -

once of Dewoy anft Frocbol and Montosscri And the progressive

movomont playod an indirect and off-stage part) this opon education

movenent has now found its philesophor-theorist-scientist in

Jean Piaget and his work in developmental psychology. His work

and tho coriont.arios on it have become the sanctions for what many

are Low doing in the /lam of open, integrated day education.

Open, integrated day oducation has had a long) slow dovolopnont

in England, an evolution which first cane to full flower in the

British infant school. Stewart Masoa recalls tho "firsts" which

may be attributed to the infant schools, a facot of (*on,.

integration education.

Tho infant schools have led the way in most of the
revolutionary roforms.in me,,h-id and approach which
havo boon ta!dng place since tho war. Thoy were tho
first to unstream, the firs to break away from
formality, the first to rozr.rd the individual child
as tho unit of learning instead of the class, the
first to exploro the possibility of learning through
discovery instead of by r-te) the first .to rezad
genuine oxpression as noro important than correct
expresston) tho first to give.adoquate weight to the
intuitive and the onotaonal sidc3 or our nature)
the first to explore the possibilities as a matter
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There can bo no doubt of the importance or
the exacting nature of the teacher's task.
On the teachers, on their skills and on their
good will, far more than on organisation or on
buildings) the future of education depends.

..The Plowden Report) 1/878

The significant innovations in British primary education

had their origins in the pooneering work of teachers who) out

of the need they perceived to improve educational opportunities

for children, brought about changes in school organization and

in curriculum. These changes have come to be called in these

later days, "open, integrated day" odu.!ation, but, for most of its

developental history, this in"vative movement had no set or clear

label or name. Moreover recently have the component parts

come to bo seen,a

"semothing")(lould

range of yiews and

5bothing of a whole. The cautionary word

be noted because there is still present a wide

interpretations about the nature of open,

integrated day education. There is no doubt, however, that

oocn education is a teachers' mf-Jvcncnt, ono stemming from the
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IkMii of teachers -1- had .eon fornaA, trained themsolvos and who)

in nost instances) had exporienc in formal teaching.

llany of these teachers and those who cane to teaching in the

:immediate post-war years experienced the inpact of the 1939 War

upon education and upon children. Those veteran teachers

testify to the upheaval English schools and children wont through.

Children wore evacuated h.= urban areas. School buildings in safe

reception cities and towns absorbed the evacuated children, one

school coming to house as many as two and three school enroll-

ments. Make -shift hours) make-shift quarters) books and materials

provided for one school stretched to provide for two and throe)

parents and unqualified personnel pressod'into teaching and super-

visory service) ---all these and many more such experiences brought

the education of young children to the forefront and led many to

question the basic assunptions which had underlain much of British

education.1 One cannot overlook too the fact that r.avy English

educators were deterinci that better :!onditions should prevail

for children than Had existed before) a sense that ono of the

sweeter fruits of the warts bitter years should be an improved

life for the children who) after all) represented the future for

which all had so valiantly striven at such groat cost. Thus

teachers) many of whom went on to be head teachers) developed

slowly tho practices which have so recently cone to be called °pe)

integrated day education. As the Murrouts state in their oxcoll-
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ant book) Childien Cole Pirst:

The war had a -ixemendous nffect.en primary
schools throughout Ereand. Children wore
forced to now fron the cities to tho safer
rural area. With village schools. overcroded
and everythimg in shor': supply) inprovisation
was essortial.- Infant.sehool teachers who were
working at the time cite the warts influence
on thxtr teaching as far greater than that of
any theoretician.2

According to John Coe, four areas in Englalld ha vi made part;cularly

noteworthy stries in developinc open education during the decades

since the war: Tho West Riding of Your shire, the city of Bristol,

Leicestershire, and Oxfordshire. In each of these locations, there

wan a particularly influential individual and a group of teachers

and head teachers around him who became the nucleus of change,

those who gave direction and support to the movement to free

education fron the constraints of the past. In Yorkshire, Sir

Alec Clegg is the an to whom John Coe attributes the greatest

influence. As Coo says, he is the man who, though heading the

administration,

is likely to be found with a great pile of papers
on his desk delegated to soncone else while he is
out with some children on the playground. . New
he undoubtedly plLy,(1 a big part when he
gathered people around him who would play a big
part in pushing the changes forward in the West
Riding of Yonrshire, in sometimes the most_
unpromising circu,Ist4:11ces ---undjr.privileged

children) heavy industry, back.toback housing)
dirt, squalor, 1Lok Jf opportunity, and yet
therets marvelous work thored
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In a like maLnor, rshiro has had Stewart Mason as chief

cducatien °Moor. He and thoso arornd him have constituted a

powerful fsrco for change. Similarly, wherever ono looks to find

choice in British education, ono finds an informal team

of toschers and heads, advisers and administrative oficors who,

workfl out of the strengths of teachors in tho schools, have

slowly brought to over ono-third of tho maintained prthar; scnools

*in open, integrated day mode of education. One mus: constantly

bear in mind that the heart of tIlis British educational innovation

has boon the classroom toachor, and that it has boon tho strengths

of the classroom teachor which has sustained and carried forward

the innovative dovelopments. As Coo says,.

Wo don't work by saying to people, tYoutvo boon
wholly wrong for twenty or thirty years beoauso
sole.om il that so. If the work is a little old-
fashioned, out dated, meaningless to children,
over-acadeni:., all right. But wo take what
strengths aro 'More will be strengths.4

In talking with theso British oducatiodal leaders, one soon senses

that people count ---who thoy aro, what they are, what their concerns

are --these really natter, and that people can be worked with and

can be brought on. One mustn't nrainticize this: beneath the

glowing descriptive words those mon us- to express thoir attitudes

and their work, one can also sense that there have been sone real

battles, sone deep internecine struggler3. The head who tells you

that, "Youtro sooing us now that things are all, right," and

who alludes to tho unhappines of provi,.u3 speal::1 voluneo,
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tee. Yet granting ',hat .11 has always moved smoothly, the

dove.) of concern which professionaL people express for each

other, anA the degree drconcern and attention expressed and

denonstrated toward children is ;.,raly inpressivo and remarkable.

As Oxford Univorsityts George Perry notes, the concc:,n for human

relations training is' marked anong thoso who are engaged in

innovative developmcnts.5

If bringing iy:ople along, viDr!zing with thcm to devolp

the strength; they posses; oven noro f.,l 3n ono way of bringing

change to nethonin, .01An inrtocA it must also be acknowledged that

staff attrition also plays a part, partialiarly when the opportunity

to replaee head teachers occurs. Six of the seven head teachers

leaving service this year in Oxfordshire will be replaced by

professionals who themselves have demonstrated teaching excellence

in the open education mode. There will be changes in those

schools which have not as yet moved forward significantly toward

open education. As Coo says,

I know six of their rep1acennts very well, indeed.
I've wili,ched their work in .,:er counties or in
this county and I knzw, boyead a doubt, that there
will be najor changes in a child.- centered direction
made in those schools in the next two or three years.
It cant happen immediately I will counsel, and
I have ceunsellel those ncl. head teacher:0,o appraise
their schools, to understand the strengths and the
convictions of the people in them, and to provide
leadership of the kind which will be welcone,
accepted by teachers in those schools.
I will counsel tho new head taachors ti b,oild on
tho strengths which arc thero and go forward in
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Changos there will be --educators ovorywhoro acknowledge

that in somo degreo) in some mann,r, schools and tho work of

teachers will change. Observer 2 as well as tho teachers thee..

solves are agreei1. that open education, integrated day teaching is

more difficult thar traditional teaching. Traditionll teachers

have a base of security and predictability in their work quite

unknown to thoso who work in tkopon education) integrated day

mode. As Bob forth notes;

It vill bo seen that the dontulds mado on a teacher
in this type of organization aro almost fantastic)
for ho has to provide carofully planned individual
and group oxporiencos in play, art) craft) movement)
music otc. Tho teacher has) I think, a much
greater degree of responsibility than his counter..
part in a more authoritarian typo of school) and he
cannot afford to pay moro lip sorvico to tho

Tho Plowden Report underscores this same point:

Tho teacher who used to give set lessons could
manage on a little knowledgo and use it ovor and
over again. Far :lora knc.,,loo, both about subject :7!atter
and ..11ut In.,w* children 1:2'1;1; is" Called fcr in teaCh-...rs

rho L.) jus.6-.1ont,

of their foot", t:-.) %cep in Ix:- d long term and short

term objectives.8

Certainly tho traditional teacher seems to be in a different

position than the open educotim toad]. T. If ono doesnit characterize

the latter too much) such a teacher seen to be in the act of constant

curriculum dovolopment, making instant minicurriculum for this child

and a different one for that, scums to be a person constantly in

motion) addrosLin words of encouragemont and help to one child
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vhilo another is atmt t. tug at the teacher for attention.

hot: a teacher uaintains I supply of pationcol an inexhaustibly

frosh supply of ideas and comments) and stiZ1 has time to pre-

pare roous) attend mobtings) go :-217 to in-service coursos) moot

parents) and carry on a normal adult social and intellectual life

too ib somothing of a puzzlo) a marvelous wondor. Yot this kind

of ' teacher is now at work in semis in Oxfordshiro. They are

nether unusual or different) not are they all bright young cert-

ificate holdors or graduates. Many of these teachers do come close

to Arthur Razzollfs description:

Without exception) the many teachers I know who are
suceoding in working at this higher lovol with boys
and girls have themselves high personal standardc.

They aro invariably well road) thoy know nuch
of the literature about the primary school and have
opinions about what has been written. Dospite the
fact that teaching is probably at its most duland-
ing with lively youngsters in this ago brackot) these
teachers still find tine to attend coursos and dis-
cussion groups) arid they aro wax() of what is happening
in many other schools. They are not isolates.
Their classrooms havo the r;rtored untidiness of a
busy workshop) but this novo). sinks to tho lovel of
the depressing untidiness th't can somotimes be seen
in junior classrooms. ./

If these changes require the kind of personal growths' if not

transformation) which is suggostod horo: then thero must be

instrumentalities) thoro m.ust be personnol who can aid in facil-

itating this kind of change. For the nost part) tho toachors who

are describod here as the cpon educators --tho new breed of teachers--

a.:se. not being produced by the teacher training colleges.
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When it cones to r_plaoing rearing teachers or to hiring

teachers for a new school. or an expanding school) Oxfordshire heads

and advisors must rely) for the nose part) on coJ egos which have

not kept pace with t11., developments in the schools. Sinco colleges

of oduaation must supply teachers to a wido variety cus schools)

formal and informal) private as well as tax maintained) theyilave

not boon as free to develop training FLograms as they.night have

been if education in Britain were less diversified in character.

Moreover) colleges of education have had to expand at a great rate

during the past decade and merely acconnodating the increased

enrollments) finding enough new and qualified lecturers) and developing

the facilities has been a major pre-occupation in itself. Thus)

it is scarcely possible for a local educational authority to hope

to be able to staf.f its schools with certificate holders or degree

graduates who themselves have been trained in the ways of open

education. Indeed) probationary teachers -.first year teachers

undergoing evaluative scruUny Lefore a:hieving permanent, status--

complain frequently about their collegO training. Ina book

ostensibly audressed to the Janes Comittoo) a committee appointed

by the Secretary of State for Ebucation and headed by Lord Janos

to undertake a short inquiry into teacher education) it is noted:

To put it badly) there are three nain complaints
about teacher training az it new exists. The first
is that in social teri :3 it 1s a failure. We know
that the students in colloge'of educationllike.
stadents in universities) aro s.lcially homogeneous.
They c7)me, on the wh-ao, frim r1J4ille-s:; families
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The aocon(1 cor)paint abolA teacher education is
that it io acarlemie and remote from reality. . .

Many youuig teac;:ers riff., Lot that their ideas
are inappropriate) but n-it their training has
ignored some of the moot obvious practical skills
which a to?..chn. needs ---like how to achieve o: der
in a diMlult school

the third major complaint about teachkre
education . .---th!-.1 it lucks rigor. It is not
just that the failure rate is suspiciously low) not
just that student teachers find themselves covering
similar ground to that they tramped over
at A-level) not just that sone of the practical
work is ofton appropriate for seven year gilds.
It is that the course as a whole offers too
little intellectual challenge.10

Criticism of teacher education and preparation is common-placo,

both in the United States and in &gland. Much of the content, of

the criticism, apart from its emotionalism' is the same: a

general denigration of the professional course work, especially

philosophy of education; a charge that much of the methods work

is irrelevant to what goes on in the schools, generally not very

heiplul; and the repeated expression that there is not good

practical experience of lorw enough dura-Aon under competent

supervisory h)lp with children in scho,Ai. As one English

probationary teacher said, "Well, if you get a good tutor) you're

well away, but, if you get one that's been doin1 it for a bit too

long and they're (sic) a bit tired and tiloy want to get out and

do something else, you can coo rather unstuck."11 The Oxfordshire

authorities do, indeed, try to find young people who wont "come

rather unstuck." Several teacher training institutions are
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St. John's College and Nvuton Par': College near Bath.

As Coe says, "Theso collogos are certainly well in tho main.

stream of curront practice."

Of course, what has happened in Britaia is that actual school

practice in innovative schools has outrun the work of the colleges

of education and no doubt will continue to do so. Teacher educa-

tion and preparation are coning to be soon in a somewhat difforent

light. Upon completion of fornal colloge work and in-school practice

teaching, a c rtifiod new teachor is ready to undertake the ful-

fillment of a position in which she can continue to learn, can

finally develop her stylo, and can grow to be a teachor of know-

ledge and skill, of firmness and flexibility, capable of an indi-

vidual contribution as well as team work. Head teachers and

advisory teachers are important to the newconers growth and develop-

ment. Education and training programs prepare ono for what aro

in effect on-tho-job finishing programs. However, nowdays a new

teacher and the older or more experioncad colleagues she joins on

a school staff are never, in the limited sense of the word,

"finished." Like all other aspects of modern life, education is

changing and open education is far fro' a finished educational mode

-.its development continues. It is th::_a continuous 'onward rush

of change in all education and in open education that..nakos the

change agent role of the head teacher and the advisory teacher so

vitally important.
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It is customary 'for :.nee cans to thinl: of head teachers as

the; do American school principals. Indeed, head teachers do

fulfill the role of principal. They are in charge of the building,

its staff, it maintenance, its materials, egtIpment, and supplies.

They are responsible for the budget expenditures allotted to their

building. Theirs is the task of assigning teachers and pupils,

of naintaining cordial relations with the community and with the

central office. Indeed; n head teacher has many burdensom

administrative duties which he cannot neglect. Yet ho is selected

for his position, not because of administrative ability, but

because he is the best teacher around. As John Coe remarks:

If we look at the head teacher in our system,
indeed yes, ho is an administrator. He is at
the head of the team which is concerned with
the functioning of that school as an adminis-
trative as well as a teaching unit. He is
appointod to be that. We chose our best
teachers to be principals. He may or
may not be a good administrator. Therefore,
in this authority it's not true in every
authorityour clear priori t7 with regards
to the head teacher's role lies in the
direction of him ceaching .12

Coe goes on to say most clearly,

We are net so concerned with his adminis
trative abilities. We would not want him
to conceive of his role as lnrgely admin
istrative. If he felt he was not so secure
in that role, we would attempt to support
hiss in the school with other administrative
personnel. Prinarily we want him in the
school as a dynanic for learning, for new
approaches, to learning. Ho is the inspirer,
the leader, in the teaching v:.nse, and in
our system which places great stress on the
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An Oxfordshir,- head teaohor Is an authority to behold. From

an Amorican's point of view, ho is indeed a rasa avis. Like the

captain of a ship, ho commands as much by presence as by word. Ho

emanatos control, selfassuance, and decisIveness. 'Ono senses

it ediately that the school he is in is, indeed, tho head's school

and that its character is his character. The philosophy of educat

ion, the attitudo twari subject matter and to contont, the attitudes

toward children rofloct his philosophy and his attitudes. One

say that nuch of this is truo of an American principal too, but

tho difference between tho American principal and his school and

the English head teacher and his school is pronounced. Tho English

head enjoys a far greater autonomy than Boos the American principal.

Our schools tend to become systom schools, one like another with

variations from school to school intentionally muted. English

schools are individual. There is no attempt mado to formalize a

system unity. The head is given a school and a staff to shape into

the best possible instrumentality of education for children. How

he does that is his business. It should he noted that, generally

speaking, an English head runs a smaller school than does his

American counterpart, and much of the ladninistrivial which

concerns an American principal is removed from the English head's

shoulder, if one will allow such an expression. Central purchasing,

for example, may greatly simplify the acquisition of naterials and

supplies.
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929. TY' ind-JpendJnco of the head teacher within
his school is great. The Intervention of local
authority or manacors in the curriculum and
organization is no more tan nominal. It is
for the heed teacher in ccoperation with
the staff to cr:fstallise the schcolls airs and
to see that schens and organization serve
then. The head teacho,. must know the staff,
both the teachers and others, be aware of their
gifts and weaknesses and assign their duties in
such a way that children are well taught. It is
also the head toacherts responsibility to ensure
that the staff are provide.: with essential equip
ment and are kept in touch with new ideas.

930. It is rare to find a primary school so large
that the head teacher cannot know every child, which
is particulArly valuable at this time of rapid turn
over of assistant teachers. The best way to get to
know children is to teach them, and be with them
inside and outside the classroom. In this way a
good head teacher can stimulate the children, inspire
the staff, weld the school into a unity and set its
values. If there are areas of the curriculum which
other teachers cannot effectively cover the head
teacher will have to equip himself as far as
possible to deal with them.

931
Thoro is no better way of

comending their lel?.ershir to the staff than by
demonstrating their skill in the classroom. The
fact that the hoar. continues to Coach raises the
whole status of tcaching.14

If we return then to the thesis that teacher training programs are

falling short of excellence, and if we again note that all teachers

need to continue their growth, and if we reassert the Amdanental

privacy of the Head Teacherts teaching role, wo have no doubt that

the natter of staff development, of probationary teacher supervision

and development of educational lo:Arlorshi.p falls squarely on the
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and it confirms t,ho irpr,nsions that most visitors to British

schools quickly gather. Ultimatoly; in any school, the value of

what is done is in the hands of classroom teachers. Their

directions and inspiration, the wor:dng conditions and opportunities

for growth cone fron the ability of the head teacher tn create

favorable and supportive eituat:.ons. In this cehnection, we may

examine how two young teachers are doveloninG their professional

competence and th:,4r service t a school and its children.

John and nary Britton* are a husband and wife team who

teach juniors, ages seven to eleven, in an Oxfordshire junior school.

Young and attractive, Mr. and :ors. Britton work together with a

combined class of sixty-six children. Their classroom is a large,

sunny room off the central library. An anteroon is off each end

of the central roal. While one has the feeling of being crowded

in among a profusion of furniture, display areas for naths and

science, art and sewing, a portable blackboard, an old automobile

engine, and a oyrind of othor nttractie or interesting itonsoll

with knots of children elus;;ered about, some seated on the floor

sowing, others doing oaths at a table, others naking their own

books in attractive italic han(lwritings one is impressod with

the purposefulness.! of it all.. The children are working. There

is no lack of discipline, The converzations hun along but no one

is distracted. John i,ritton LI hard to find when one enters the

room until cne notices hin seatel.uith group of children)

nar.P1 ?.re fictitiolts in this aec-Junt.
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teachers have the help or an aide) and the aide is over in a

corner helping sone girls sew a cloth collage. Children enter

and leave the room as they need. The atmosphere in the room is

one of friendliness) warmth) purpose) and quite unlike what one

thinks of a classroom as being like. During a break in the

morning) John and Vary tell about themselves.

John is a university graduate having taking a degree in

philosophy. Mary graduated from another colleze as an art najor)

certified to teach. John took a postgraduate year at Coldsmiths

College in London where) he says) the tutors are school nen on

leave who give practical courses in teaching. His tutor was an

Oxfordchiro :lead teacher. It was upon completion of his graduate

work that John was encouraged to move to Oxford for employment.

When asked why a university philosophy degree major would take up

teaching in a junior school) his reply is direct and simple. Its

where things are happening and where one can count. The added fact

that both he and his wife can teach together in the same school

provided an added inducenont.

Both John and Mary Britton have taken every opportunity for

growth that has cone to them. There are) they toll) courses which

are called "ministry courses" an-1 courses offered through the

LEA (Local Education Authority)) both inservice courses. The

ministry courses frequently occur on holiday times or bridging a

holiday ttho and runnin,; into school time. One applies to the
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att3nds. Positions in thoso courses are much sought after, the

competition keen, and not all who apply can go. The coursos may

be several weoks in length and be sited at SOMO rosidential

location severcl hundred miles away from onels hone school area.

Ono of the great benefits of going on a ninistry course, thoy say,

is that those who attend represent a cross-role grouping -.par-

ticipants being of every role from probationer through to Her

Majostylo Inspectors, the H.M.I.ts, the five hundred men who are

appointed to "inspect" the nationis school on bohalf of tho

Department of Education and Science and the Secretary of State

for Education. Local in-service coursos, generally arranged by

and taught by Advisory Teachers of the Local Education Authority,

are commonly --almost oxclusively after-school or evening coursos.

Occasionally a weekend course is arranged. Local education authority

courses are going on most of the tiro. John and Mary attend as

many of these in-services courses as they can, but they find tho

cost of travel and the cost of tuition hard to hear. John notes

that ho has spent over 140.41 on coursos this year alone. One need

note that those io no nlyanco -n a salary sohoOmlo nor other foru

of professional reward for attending such work-shops. The local

authority workchpp: run by advisors are, of course, free.

John and Mary Britton have attended ministry courses in

Mathenaties organised by the Dopartnent of Education and Science

and held over a ton day period at !loading, and thoy have also
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attended a reek long course in Environmental Studies) at Greenwich)

which involved the integration of math) science and art. They've

also taken part in a short course in Open Plan Teaching) and

several local education authority courses) one in English Language

and Poetry, one in Arts and Crafts) and courses_ki, Physical Education

and in Music,

If John and Mary Britton are typicaland one may guess that

;hey are notthon woring with teachers; brin:;ing them nleng)

effecting change is not semothing loft to the colleges) nor

handled solely by the hoad teachers in their schools; but is, in

deed) a part of a larger educational .oere: that of an eleLorate

in..servico education thrust at b ,Gn thei national and the 1Dcal

educational authority level. When John and Mary Britton were asked

what addition could bo nado to the pl-.Nssional life) most valuable

to them) wore money no bar) they both replied)". . a teacher centor."

Like pieces of a puzzle falling together; the teacher center growth

has cone on England strongly in the last decade; and especially in

the last few years. It beconos a visible manifestation of the

changes taking place in education in England) and it is) indeed)

a major agency in of change itself. The in,service courses and

the teacher centers for: a means of continuously renewing and sum;.,

taining teachers at a time of =els= change in school organization

and curriculum development. The teacher center) especially;

becomes an important linhazo in the levels of educational entorprSve

ati;l!Li cr,:r1c1.1.)

authorities) and the schooldthemsolves.
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When you (I:mit know where youTre going,
all roads will take you there.

Old Saying

The Advisory Service

For many teachers in England there are uncharted paths to

cpen education. How does one teach science without a set of

texts: without a standard curriculum guide? How does one teach

reading to children of differing ages and abilities, all mixed

up together? How does one, not skilled in physical education

or movement: teach physical education or movement to children?

How does one who possesses no particular skill or knowledge of

arts and crafts beccmo acquainted .3nough with these to be able

t:o teach then to children and to make use of them in some inter

disciplinary nanner? Indeed, things were simpler when each sub

ject had its tine segment and its Jun set of texts: relatively

unchanging from year to year. Now in open education: how does

a teacher know enough bo be responsible f)r all curriculum areas

progression of activities: largely ara'An from the immediate
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environment? The gnestioms aro endloss and the problems large,

but it nay bo said-that they are reduced in nunbor and size

initially by two factors wo previously mentioned and need only

recall here. First, the presence of a teachinr, head teacher

..one who has exproionced success in the open education situation

and who can give leadership to a school is part of the answer.

A second part lion in the provisions made for team teaching. A

teaching team can brill.; together nany minds en the educational

problems presented by the opcn classroom and each member of the

team nay have special talents or knowledge or abilities to give

to a group of shared pupils. Thus, it nay not be necessary for

every member of the team to he well versed in every curriculum area.

With openness ...children being able to Eo from one area of the

building tc another without hindrancethe talents of many persons

are or. call. Thereto little sense ti team teaching if children

are not completely free to move frDn area t:.) area, from person to

person, at !rill. A third factor, one frequently overlooked, is

that the pace of learning' is flreatly chanced. Since it is no

longer necessary for all pupils to be at the sane place at the sane

time, and since a nornative scale of achievement used to guage pass

and fail is no longer feasible, t.L.achers and pupils can slow

down, get away from the notion of coveraie, focus or the process

of learning itself, and take the tine to do well the educative

enterprise at hand.. How a this:;; is done ray become an important
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as product with excellence,

In such a situation as wetve described, British educators

note that the closed doors, the squirreling away of supplies, the

mutual suspicisions which nay cone between teachers, the predominant

concern for control and discipline, the necessity to grade pupils

from failure to excellence is changed. The change represents

a fundamental change of attitude toward learning and toward

children, Without such a change open education is probably not

possible. In ouch a situation as has been described then, the

burden of responsibility for instruction, curriculum, and pupil

achicvoment falls on the teacher, but with it goes trust in her

ability to grow, faith in her accomplishments with children. But

public or tax supported education cannot bo left merely to acts

of trust and faith, necessary as these are. Some agencies and

agents must bo present to assure that teachers manifest classroom

excellence and continue co grow, An advisory service is clearly

a mcst necessary part of the growth, the continuance, and the

innovative capacity of the open education node.

Some local educational authorities maintain an advisory service,

a man or a body of men who have been successful teachers and fre

quently successful head teachers. There men are entrusted with

the improvement of instruction and the development of curriculum

within their system. They are not administrators, except in the

most united sense, They are teachers who visit schools, who
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tho solution to nroblons, and who also visit and work with

3achers in schools in th3 area assigned to then. At the primary

eve', these advisory teachers are generalists, men who by virtue

f training and long experience can bo helpful to teachers in most

f the curricular areas common to primary schools. These advisory

eachers nay have a specialty and it nay be this specialty which

orves them in good stead at the secondary level or in the workshops

hich they cond,let for teachers. In Oxfordshire, there is an

Avisory service, headed by Mr. John Coe as Senior Advisor. As

.ohn Coe says,

I run the advisory team in Oxfordshire. I have
a teary of six advisors in primary schools, some
in secoridary schools too. My role takes me Into
primary and secondary schools and I think that is
important, otherwise good work with younger child
ren is disipated when they go through to the next
school. 1

nearly, a major responsibility of the advisory service then is

ievel.optn5.an orderly progreosion to learning in the primary schools

and in seeing that orderly progression maintained into the secondary

school. One mny sense the degree of anguish which occurs when

children move from the open, integrated day primary school into

a secondary school which is still formal or traditional. The

problem is highlighted by a letter from a reader published in the

Schools Council magazine, Dialor,ye:

In my school, as in a good many enlighted Primary
Schools, all work is individual. This enables
the brighter children to do a,vancod work which
world have been theurtht 1-,e7 ,2n1 the capabilities
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However, at the age of eleven, With transfer to
Secondary Schools, comos the great problem.
Individual work ceases. Children aro either
streamed, or put into ability sets, but even
with the snaller classes in Secondary Schools,
each child is different.

I find that many of the children leaving my
school who are keen and enthusiastic about
the subject, have their interest killed
completely by this class approach.

;As I see it, tho great problem facing all
`Cis not traditional versus modern. . but
a eonti:luity brAwc,:T. PrirTary an:1 Secmdar7

telachin,.(8nphasis ad715772

0008 with his roving brief as Senior Advisor, aided by his follow

advisers nay have eased the strain of articulation in 'Oxfordshire

more than elsewhere, but the problem remains as one to be coped

with at all tines, especially now that teacher transiency has

become a factor in British education as it has in American education.

Mr. Coo expresses the work of the advisory team members rather

well in the following quotation from ply interview with hint

our 165 primarys are divided among the
six of my team anr', ;-;ysolf. I have a roving hr.of
so that I would go anywhere in the country among
the ]15, and ca':h (of the 0U:ca. advisors) has
between twenty-five and thirty-five schools. They
work in and out of thJsc schools, day by day,
helping in a n-nl:er iml--)rtant ays. They teach.
They're not primarily, as I not primarily,
adninistrators; they are fundallentally teachers
and guides and encouragers. Thy would spend
quito a thort tine in a school discussing how
things are going with the principal, maybe .

discussin; neds :;(3C.1 in

his schools; perhaps suggestin developments
in the work, maybe actually g,-.Ing into the
classroom, wer::in;; alongsiAo teachers in
developin such wYrk. 11107 4,nit r3 in ts1
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replace the tecchors; they go in to work
ahngsilo then. Of courso, they are very
nueh responsible for in-service training) -:%....
for the re-training of us all, in the area.
In that sense, they aro communicators. They
bria3 schools together . )3

Ono of Ooets that members is Richard Vines. Mr. Vines) like

s five adviser colleagues) has the responsibility for visiting

d being adviser to thirty-three Oxfordshire schools. Sone

achers know very little of him or his work, but a surprisingly

rge num')er 'lave heard of him and have called upon his services.

s leadership of in-service workshops has put him in touch with

ny Oxfordshire teachers, both those in his district and those

.om other ureas of the county. Of his role, Mr. Vine says:

1t advisory role covers all the curriculum areas
which one would expect to find in the primary
schools but, of course) each of us --and I myself
would ki claim to an interest in one or two aspects
of the curricula: which I would personally hold more
dear than others because of my natural bent in that
dinction which, it happens, to bo an artistic one.4

Ribhard Vines, like his follow advisers, regularly gives

tort) practical in-service courses for teachers. These are

ganized through Coots office) publicized to the schools, and

trough the head teachers) and given in one of the primary schools

tOxfordshire) commonly after school hours or sometimes in the

-enings. Vines gives COUr003 in art and craft work, practical

.nds-on class experience, the teachers doing what it is that

toy will be having children do. Not infrequently parents nay

Aend and take part in the course wore: too and) to the degree
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These short course go Oh all the tine) in almost all the subject

areas. There has been a notable spread of the Nuffield nath pro

gram and the Nuffield science program through the work of in

service courses and the help of the advisory teachers. Generally,

attendance and participation in such workshops is voluntary., but

it is con4on that tho enrollment is really larger than an advisory

teacher is able to handle well) especially in the field of arts

and crafts.

If head teachers are given the freedom to shape their

schools as they will) developing for each school its own

individuality in program and organization) then it is to the

advisory service that we must look for the uniformity or standard

ization that may occur in program design and implementation. With

out imposing a curriculum on a school and on teachers) the advisory

team) working together and sharing a common philosophy and approach,

can work to improve the skills of teachers) and can draw from

teachers materials and methods which have proved to be cuccessfUl

and spread these through the workshops to other teachers in other

schools. Additionally) the advisory teachers, by vytueof being

. somewhat more free to attend ministry workshops, can share with

teachers in their district the resu1'44 of curriculUm developments

emanating from other sources. Clearly) the advisory service is

the single most important element in a local innovative initiative.

It is this service which interfaces ,:1-,A3 school and its endeavors
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which seeks to help the iniividual head teacher and his staff

members improve on their own practices. It is highly significant

that in each of the four pioneer areas of The West Riding of

Yorkshire, Oxfordshire, Leicestershire, and Bristol where open)

integrated day education has taken hold and flourished, there

are strong advisory teams. Ultimately an advisory service is

as strong, as the support it receives from the Chief Education

Officer of the local authority, a man in a position much like

that of an Amoriean superintendent of schools. The advisory

service becomes his means of bringing change to his schools. As

the Murrovs note,

The advisory services which we have seen in active
operation are immensely important to the success
of the schools in their region. They provide
services that could to dispensed in no other way.
More importantly, they form a steady but informal
link bet:400n the schools, which allows for a level
of communication between teachers and head teachers
that is unknown in areas whore such a service does
not exist. It is fair to say that counties that
are famous for a largo number of innovative schools
are counties that have active and strong advisory
services.5

The Plourden Report devotes a section to the advisory services,

national and local, which nay Le worth citing at this Juncture.

944. The roles of the national and local inspectorates
are complementary. H.M. Inspectorate is a-relatively
mobile body which can watch the development of edu
cation in mintaincd and independent schools through
out the country. Advances in education or practice
aro often surprisingly local and often owe much to
local inspectors and advisers. They can be made
widely known by ii. M. Inspectorl.

,
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advance within their own authority and often
in the country as a whole

946.
We have been much impressed by the work of
advisory teachers who have a small group of
schools) and who concentrate on help for
teachers. What distinguishes them from other
inspectors and advisers is that auch of their
tine is spent in teaching in the classroom)
often side by side with the class teacher.6

It is generally recognized that too few local education

authorities have avi,,lory services for their schools and teachers

and that where these do exist the number of advisers is generally

too few for adequate coverage of the schools in the authority.

As the Plowden Report notes: "There should be additional

inspectors on even better) advisory teachers in primary and

particularly infant education. "? George Perry) in an interview

at Oxford) added ". . if you were to ask me as an ovtsider .

I would say that our local advisory service) although they're

local authority employees) ---this is one of the strongest aspects

of our educational system in torus of effecting and developing

innovation."8 Pressed to identify the main characteristic which

seems to be a part of the advisers' make-up) Perry went on to say)

Charismatic) I wonJd think is one of the words
you would U20 about them. They are chosen very
carefully 17:,r this particular inality) if a
quality it is. The other) of course. is that
they are all succeosful practitioners. They
are all eminentyly successful practitioners.
They do) in fact) devehp what Neil Gross in your
country calls) 'Executiye Professional Leadership.'
They all have this t) a very :.-rkod degrec.9
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fe=y dwelt on the .subject of the appointment of advisers, the

caro with which these non are chosen. Ho noted that) in aany

instances) they were nen who had gained fpr themselves a

reputation for excellence in their positions, who wort) regarded

as fine teacher* and innovators. Many of these men cane to the

attention of H.M.I.s ---Hor Majesty's Inspectors-- who had op..

portunity to observp their toachiLg and their schools and who

were thus ably to con end then to teachor training institutions

for leave-tiuo tutor positions, or were able to direct them to

the national Schools Council for work in curriculum development,

and that, when the time cane to recommend a an for the position

of local adviser) there were a nunbor of well placed educational

professionals who could, quite infornally, comend a number of

likely eandidatea for an advisory- position. Tho English seen

to be quite willing to trust to this inform].) Christian-name

basis of c)mnendation; at leant, it seems to be so if Perry

tostifies accurately as to practice in genoral.

Her Majesty's Inspectors

H.M.I.s, as they are called, are the national counterpart

of the local advioors. Approximately five hundred professional

oducators now fill these positional each assigned to, an area of

tho country and to the schools and training colleges in that area.

Vase the H.M.I.s consult with educatioo.11 leaders.) visit colleges
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workshops in concert wit:. others, and act in ways which will

facilitate connunication between various levels of school

officials and of schools and encourage and help improvements

come to British education. Once H.M.I.s had a more ominous

role. hey were Inspectors) indeed, visiting schools to conduct

examinations of pupils. The results of those oxaninations acre

used to assess tho amount to be paid the teachers, an early form

of "accountability" which the British referred to as "payment

by results". This part of the H.M.I.s role was terminated in

1898. Between the termination of this inspectorate role and the

present era, as the Plowdon Report notes, H.M.I.s were probably

"restraining influences on innovation) though as time went on

thoy tended increasingly to be agents of experiment - 1 change.1°

By and large) H.M.I.s now fulfill a much larger role of.change agont

than at any previous time.

A body of 1Vtifenri advisers) having the implicit authority

of the Department of Education and Science behind them, not possessed

however of actual authority of enforcement) tends to lend a very

supportive arm to innovations undertaken by local authorities.

Moreover) as the Plowden Report notes) locally developed but

significant innivations mly be readily diffused through the bcdy

o: the H.M.I.s and thereby spread nationally within a relatively

lier:t time. To an outsider) tho close and informal contacts between

eaters in England re;dnds one that entire British system of
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that these mutunlly suppoftive relationships between people in

the Department of Education and Science, people in local authorities)

people in colleges of education and in development projects can

grow perhaps more readily than they can hero. One also has to

remind oneself that English schools in local authorities occupy

a somewhat different position in relation to local political And

economic circumstances --being loss under the gun, as .it were- -

than aro our Arerican schools. Nonetheless, having said this,

there is need to say that relations between H.M.I.s and local

advisors are not to be understood as being automatically congenial

and understanding.' As Coe says)

On occasions) there are differences of view.
Therefore, its very important in our work to have
very close links with interested people, like the
local university, the area training organization
who have a duty to provide course of retraining
for our teachers. I have very close links also with
our opposite numbers who work for the DES in London,
the H.M.I.s . We work very hard at coordinating
our policy because we don't want to put ourselves
in the position of offering conflicting advice to
schools. . Wo would like to have common prinoi.ples
on which we work and I think we achieve those.11

What we see cmorging then is an intricate set of relationships

between men in different riles, serving different organizations --as

the local authority, the area teacher training college, the T.'epartment

of 7ducation and Science, the curriculum development project at

a Jocal or nearby college or university-- but all or almost all

k: wing each other) reasonably aware of each other's philosophy

:rnronch, !Ina elKhelninr nnd sdrClikinn the other. Mofcover,
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thorn soems to be a consistent view among those men that it is

the classroom teachor; indeed; who is tho most important porson

on tho educational sceno and that ultimately their endoavors must

serve to help hor and her pupils. It is in this connoction; then;

that the H.M.I.8 play such a vital role. As tho Murrows state:

The H.M.I.8 in rocent years havo had a markod
enco on tho changes that havo takon place in education.
Although they are not primarily rosponsiblefor change;
they can encourage its and watch for problems. They
can try to keep officials and toachors up to date on
recont devolopments and can smooth over some difficultios
that ariso within local oducation authorities. It is a
tribute to English thinking on education that a force
of five hundred pooplo can continuo to act as observers
without having a major vosted intorest or a sololy
administrative function within a system.12

The Museum Service

As teachers taco tho prospect of moving away from traditional

education with its heavy reliance on toxttooks; thoy come to need

a-rango of services and supplies which proviously were less needed.

In each of the authorities which have :lade significant stlAdos toward

developing opens integrated day education; there has como to be a

vital; expanding musoum servico. Oxfordshire's school museum sorvicc

is located in tho town of Woodstock. In reality; tho school sorvice

t relatively new function of the Oxford City and County Marcum

t&l:h maintains a static oxhibit of indigenous artifacts. The

.eum's school sorvico came into oxistenco as recently as four

ago. It first oporatect with tho :AJrvices of clip pers,,:n and
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This year the musevn staff consintod of nino pooplo and the budget

had grown to L12,000. Today the staff consists of throe education

officors, ono for art, one for history, and ono for naturascionco.

Additionally, thoro is a part-tire secretary, throo van drivers

who nose the school exhibits out of tho museun to the schools and

pick them up for roturn, and lastly, n tochnician, and a clAning

lady. The numbor of exhibits has now grown to approxinatoly

throo thousand soparato itclms, all catalogued in r red bound

brouchuro which is availablo in each school in Oxfordshiro. The

circulation rate of item is approximatoly two hundrod fifty items

a day novod out of tho museum to schools in Oxfordshire.

One first bocomes awaro of the museum service whop visiting

an Oxfordshiro school. Tho displays of lovoly pottery or the

displays of tLautiful fabric or prints which backgrounds soLlc

children's work or a flowor arrangement or moroly give:: color to

a corner of an othorwiso drab room --these, ono learns, czno trot.,

tho wasoun 3077iCO. In cicrsroon alto,. classroom one stuff:4

anit.r.ls) or largo dolls in period costUnos, or display;. of art

repro suctions, or animal skolotIms, or historical oxhibits

a full ropmluotion of the Rosetta Stono or a Viking ship mo&l.

or ;cmo othor -.oda' or replica. aackal au ay are tho

r,_ 'noxes in which tho natelials or artifacts transport4,:. L11.0

zt:P:hd. When +ho museum van arrives at a prthary school, th,-

c; %±.0ron gathor around to sae tho roil b.-c.3 unloaled and to ,rifir,

Vluct' U4.9. 114; 0.,IXO;4
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to bring out the 0:.03 bola& roturned. Each fortnight the scene

is replayed as now materials novo in and out.

Miss Alison Ouroton, Assistant Museum Education Officor for

History, a neuber of the staff, conments on the work of the museum:

We fool that its absolutoly ossontial that pupils
work with thoso things, to be able to handl° thoso
things, to bo able to touch them, fool the feathers
of the bird, to fool the differont oiliness of the
feathers or the light feathorinoss which tikes tho
owl fly so quietly or the duck swim so well. . .

think thin is a trevandous experience for
children03

Of courso, this is precisoly why the museum servico has grown so

graf-tly in rocont years, its growth a moasuro of tho degree to

which open, integratod :lay education has takon hold. Open, inte

grated day primary education cortainly placos a high degreo of

value on roUlty --on things in tho natural world and on things

which ropros;:at man and his accomplishnonts and on thing which

are boautiful as well. Bocaupo classrooms must provide a rich

experiential baso in a number of interost centers, tho museum

semice is a ri.ch troasum trovo of. artifacts which th.' toachor

can firaw on to provide a valuablo take...off for a pupil's work.

Tho nuser:-Is colloctLn is housed in a barracklike builf.ing

behrl. the min nuseun building. It is to this building thni:

send ti.A.r requests for the rod boxed artifacts.

0 '2,rarod, aro for teachor and pupil use for a twowoek

Commonly schools submit a year long standing ordor.

n^,/ bn oraorn1 nt nn ti7.0 -n "ns nvnilnble"
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will bo brokon or 1r)st. With the constant and growing use of

artifacts and materials, and with a slight less rate, the museum

staff is continuously on tho lookout for new acquisitions. As

Miss Cureton says, "The objects aro begged, borrowed, stolen,

bought, or made especially for us."14 Sho and her follow staff

mombors hrwo boom° constant searchers for new pieces. Many..

acquisitions are nude through other museums, especially through

tho Pritish Museum in London. And Miss Cureton notes,

Wo try to acquire things wo know will be useful
or thiro;s toachors havo expressed a need for but
obviou-ly this depends on sources and availability,
whir+ ) of courseo tremendous problem, especially
for hisf,orical objects.15

Not-Ing how the museum sorvice has com9 to bo regarded by school

peoplo, Miss Cureten adds:

I d. fool, as ono of the advisors said, that (our
seriolco) offors another dinension to teaching; Ws
somotting that, roe rut-Jo had it; you wonder how
you ovor managed without it beforo , it's
this thing about visual education rather than
spok.i education. Yo9 learn oo much more by seeing
thali ty hearing. . .10

Ass Curc;onts views an to the urofulneon of the museum

servi.os aro cell:dad by Nr. Coo. When he was asked about the i:oortance

of C.,. musoun oolarico, Mr. Coo- was quite oxplioit:

The :-osoun service has been tho very greatest
of ioprtance and actin ono can trace a connection,
a sinaar connection, in the' West Riding of Yorks11:-
whico also h a very woll organizod nuccum scrvie
Dumf.:tine tho schx s. If you move out of an utl,o,
depuolonce on books for young A%-ildron, if you bc:-4
to rolato books and words to rollity they expericr(. .

you rnf,4 4"---.. An this in oxae'.
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what tho museum providosk, real things
from tho past, placos far away, good
painting, good pottory, good fabrics,
intorestik; things from history,
things from goography, things from nature,
from science, and things to do with mathematics

couldn't underrate the importance, of
having such a woll-organized servico.17

The Oxfordshiro City and Country Musoun offors more than

just objocts for classroom exhibit, its extra-mural loan service.

It also runs tn extensive intra-mural service. This sorvice coos

the Museum Education Officers (Arto.Uatural Science, History)

providing lectures to schools and to olassos within schools on

a request basin. Thoy aro also available to help a teacher organizo

ar..1 carr7 att'fieLl tri =porionces ler children. Moreover, chiEran

uay bo brought to the main musoum building where the Education

Officers will help them and thoir teachers make tho host uzo of

the musoum, its displays, its visual aids Aquipnent, its art work

facilities, and its library. Indeed, thoso same Education Officers

and their museum facilities aro available to the area toachors'

colleges and to the Oxfordshire toachers' centers as well. Thus,

within a very Ant years, tho Oxfordshiro City and County Musoum,

liko its forty or more counterparts in other sections of England).

has bacon() an indisponsiblo oloment in the educational affairs of

tho county. The servicos offered by theso museums vary; sou° have

tho extra-mural loan sorvico as wall an tho intra-mural teaching

sorvice while othors havo only ono element of tho service. In every

instance, the museum's school service comos under the control of
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author'ty's chief education officer. In the ease of the Oxfordshire

sor5el the general guidance of the service is in the hands of an/

advisory panel made up of teachers and other- professionals which

meets three tines a year ...once each term. On this panel aro

teachers of all levels including colleges, county and city

advisers, and Hor Majesty's Inspector in the area. The panel

acts only in an tAvisory capacity, hemirig no executive powers

over the museum service. Generally, the panel rovievs the

acquisitions and nay make recommendations as to new acquisitions,

and assesses the nature of the services and the manner in which

they have been used. The panel, operating in this manner, becomes

an:thor agency '3f carcaunicatian about rho musoun as yell as beim.;

of some guidance to the museum staff as to what the future needs

in the schools may be for museum services. A central coordinating

and information body links the museums together: the Museums

Association's Group for Educational Services in Museums. Hero

from this London office infornation regarding services generated

by & local museum education service may be disseminated throughout

the nation.

Teachers' Centers

At the end of the long lovely green which runs gently uphill

from the center of Witney, not far from Oxford, is the old Police

Building, a stone block structure of nineteenth Century, Victorian

T
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wfjacent building of like, construction, tho magistrate's court.

A high stone archway leads into the main building, through which

in earlier days a loss happy lot entered than those who promise

to enter in the near future. This set of buildings was in the

summer of 1971 in the midst of extensive renovation, The Witnoy

Teachers! Centre will open in the autumn in these new quarters.

Mr. Keith Gordon, appointed last year to be the Curriculum

Development Leader at this center, comes newly to thepopition.. He

ma a secondary- school English teacher. In the middle of tho summer's

heat wave,,Mrvrdon sat in his office amid a clutter of unpacked

boxes of curriculUm materials, books, rolled posters, saws and

hammers, with the sound of construction rising from the adjoining

rooms where workmen were finishing the hang*Ings of several doors.

The old building was delightfully light and attractive, freshly

painted in pastel colors, dominantly pink and yellows, quite in

contrast to the formidable :Toy oxterior stone work. Mr. Gordon

is a thin tan of moderate height, possessed of the lean, athletic

appearance of a long distance runner. Ho slouched in his ohair

in a sweaty fatigue. As-he talked about the work which he en

. visioned for his center, he sewed completely absorbed in his

subject. He pressed his to hands together as he talked, carefully

selecting his words. It was clear that the problems of organizing

and bringing to life a new teachers' center was pressing on him,

clear that he was aware of tho promises as well as the pitfalls.
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The Witnoy Teachers' Centro serves the geographical area

of West Oxfordshire in which are located six socondary schools)

twenty. ..five primary schools, a technical college) and two

teachors' colleges. Mr. Gordon's new center will service

those institutions. The remaining portions of Oxfordshire will

be sorved by three additional teachers) centers) those to open

this autumn also. Tho Witnoy Centre) whon conversion is complotod)

will consist of throe blocks. First, a small sot of rooms will

form the offices and seminar rooms of 'The Curriculum Development

Area. Second, another set of rooms some distance removed will

house the roprographic equipment, recording and television equip

ment, the audiovisual aids ...the hardware.. in a Technical Area.

Third) a central exhibition and conference hall area is providing

in the old but renovated court room itself. Capable of being

blacked out) equipped with a large number of electrical outletsj

and possessed of the judge's (Isis at one end of the room, this

large hall is a multipurposo area. As one strolls through the

quarters, one is impressed with the thought which has gone into

their preparation. A small kitchon area is available for the

Joachors' use. A workshop wmploto with power and hand tools is

there for teachers to use as thoy construct teaching aids. The

whole center has an attractive, highly useful) warmly pleasing

atmosphere and appearance. This cpntor is to become the hub of

activities, sons of which will c.:to frcm groups of teachers) others
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of which will bo projects generated by the center's Curriculum

Direction, Mr. Gordon,

"The need for in-service education is one that is recognized

by the authority and is increasingly recognized by the head

teachers," said Mr. Gordon. He noted in the courso of his remarks

that the secondary schools were beginning to change under the

impact of the innovative work in the primary schools, that the

process of learning was becoming as important to many secondary

teachers as the product, and that, in some measure, the secondary

schools were beginning to break down the narrow subject matter walls,

the compartmentalization of learning. As Mr. Gordon noted:

The secondary schools . are something of a traumatic
experience for a child coming from a free and open
primary school situation, into the more rigid compart-
mentalized area of the secondary school. I think
linked to this is the need to break down further
the very artificial barriers which still exist
between certain areas of the curriculum where
teachers still lobk at their subject as a subject and
don't in fact see the vast areas of overlap with
other subjects that can be brought togother.10

As curriculum development leader, Mr. Gordon envisons his

teachers: centre as a place where secondary and primary teachers

con get together and share ideas, where the needs of ono can be

made known to the other, and where tho old, rigid curriculum walls

can come tumbling .town as a result of free interchange and under-

standing between teachers. But how tc get teachers together---

that, as Mr. Gordon notes, "is the $64,000,00. questionl"

As it exists at the lent I think it is true to
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both in tho ovenings anti on tho weekends than
many of Uoir secondary colleagues.

. .As things stand now) we do got a certain
number of day or half day courses for which hoad
teachers aro proparod to release teachors.l9

Ale old problem of getting teachers free from classroom obligations

work on the task of educational curriculum development and

self-improvement is a major problem fcr cantor loaders. Gordon

continues:

Whore it comes to longer courses :.1.1* insorvico

training whore teachers are possibly meeting to
gether to manufacture equipment or apparatus or
courses for schools) and this is goint; to involve
a long commitment of tine) the situation will
have to continuo to bo of a voluntary naturo
in the ovenings whore we will pay tho teachers'
expenses) )gaveling and so on but they will have
to do it out of school in thoiV own time.20

Indeed) then) a center leader is faced with a difficult problem of

being able to have his facilities used by teachers in tines other

than late afternoons) ovenings) weekends) and holidays. It seems

that competition for the teacher's timo will continuo to plague

center loaders) teachers) and hoad teachers in England as well

as their counterparts in America. Gradually) it scorns that school

--pystems in England and in America are begirding to make small

grants of school timo for development work.

A teachers' center ropresents a sutstantial investment

on tliq part of a school syston. In Oxfordshire) as elsewhere in

England) tho funds to ostablish and maintain a teachers' center

come from the local authGrity. The national level) Department

1
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nllocated the sun of L31000. for curriculum development; L1)500)00.

is retained by the central office for the general curriculum needs

of the country as a whole; the remaining L1)500.00. is divided

four ways) amo'...g the four new teachcrst centers) giving each

L375.00. each for their own local curriculum projects. From this

latter amount must ccne all the supplies and books needed to run

the center. An audievisual aids bulget covers expenses encountered

in that area and an additic,r41 grant of L250. is made to cover

speakers! honoraria) teachersts traveling expensing. As Gordon

says:

I think ittn true that we're going to have
difficulty in keeping to this budget and not
ove--spending by the end ,?f the year. The .more

succmsful the center) the more use made of its
the mow. the demands up its the more the expenses
mounts"

The financing of a teachers! center) indeed) poses some difficult

problems. A center suggests continuance and when a system takes

on the burden of a center it is taking on a continuing burden) one

that not only goes on year after year) but also mounts if ittS.

successful. If the need for educational change is perceived as

being necessary by the authority leadership as well as the

teachers) if curriculum development and inservice education are

thought of as two halves of a whole) then the long range invest

ment in a teachers! center my prove exceedingly rewarding to

a system and its teachers.

Ono of the banic c':nations of teachers centers in En7,1and
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is that they aro social wIters. In the large citios) it is often

t..-uo that toachors) once out of school) have no placo to gather

whom thoy can talk over their problems and their interests) no

placo whore they can work on teaching mntorials with colleagues)

whore fey can meet other teachers from other schools. Ile)an

toachors2 it is said) suffer a kind of isolation which one would

associato with the rural toachors. Indeed) it is true that

toachors in rural areas do tons to be is)lated from one another,

but unlike thoir urban colleagues they do tend to becomo members

of the small communitios in which they live. For an urban toacher)

then) a teacher contor may provido a common mooting ground for the

social activitios of teachers whose social lives might otherwiso

be limited. For a rural teachor) a teacher center provides a

gathering place to which touchers from numbors of communitios can

come to share common interests. In this social senso) toachers=

centers are in the best tradition of the English pub. In fact)

presontly in Oxfordshiro) numbors of teachers and advisors are

gathering in a local pubs thero to share idoas) onjoy pootry

reaaing) and to meet ono another socially.

A teachers! cantor is far moro than a social contor) howover,

Tho conter is froquontly onvisioned as tho locus of re-traininL;

of toachors) although advisors generally contend that ro-training

or in-sorvico oducation for primary toachors particularly is bost

ciriod on in thoir schools. Thoro toahors and advisors can
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by moving neetiLgs from school to school) tho maximum oxposure

to tho working conditions and ideas of othor may bo gained. In

tho final analysis) one senses that thoro is a head-on role conflict

emorging botwoon tho advisers who soo thomsolves in the active)

on-school role of aiding teachors) and t)-lo toachor contor leaders

who somo rogard as more koopers of a building and others see as

curriculum dovelopment loaders actively ongagod in shapin

curriculum and rethDdology. Tho conflict is far from roccIvod.

As Dr. Vincent Rogers writos)

Thoso contors seem to bo in anything from an
embryonic fit4go to a c:mplote dovolepmont stage,
and argument is strong as to what thoy should
provido. What seems be tho idea behind them?
As I seo it, tho c:raplcying Authority providos
a building in a particular area. in which
teachers can moot socially and professionally
to talk and work) at times to suit thomsolves,22

So far so good. Howovor) toachorst centers aro precisely

that ...--prganined and r)poratod by teachers. An °looted body of

toachors organizos to develop a toacherst cantor and devolops

sub-ocmmittles) as flooded) to ovorsoo and to initiato programs.

In some contern) n-) center warder: Dr loador may be hired) the

dutios being takon over by toachors or committees of teachors or

4y a toachor grantoi some release time for minor organizational

and leadorship funetioni. In other authorities) the role of tho

teacher contor leader nay bo impliod by his titlol"Warden,"

suggesting a kcopor of the o5tablislIment moro than educational

leader. Oxfordshiro seems ho re comL3.1or3 tho role of pasnive
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ourrictlum dovolopmont leador. Rogors suggests somo of tho

inhorent difficulties in his comments:

Tho Center is organized and run by teachors, somo
of whom form an °looted committee with a chairman.
Action oomos through this °looted body and all
teachors aro at liborty to suggest what organization
and activity should be. Ideally; tho Center should
bo availablo to teachors at all tines and should
have the aorvices cf a "wardon" or someono in charge;
and it. is concoivel as providing for tho needs.of teachers
from every section of education. In this way activ
ities can involve cooperation between teachers in
primary) socondary, and furthor education.23

To do the kinds of things suggested by Rogers: words,

"providing for the needs of teachors from evory soction of education)"

requires more role clarification for the center leader than anyone

has yet suggested. In a Schools Council report: tho issue of leader..

ship is dealt' with in more dotail:

Tho variation in the title, especially between the
words lwardonl and fleadori, indicated the first
questions what was ho appvintod as? Three answers
wore given. tho most unsatisfactory. . was as a
genordl IdoLsbodyl with (lUtioa :amine ftotrsuLmarizing
Schools C,:unall -,:apera to washine! up the. cups
and saucors. A stopup was achieved whon his functions
were seen to bo minly administrative: tho ideal warden
was doscribed by one chairman of a management committee
as the porspn who sot up everything for the teachors
and then fadod into the back-7011nd . .

A moro widoly held view was that the'warden must bo
someone rho above all c,aild prJvide leadorship because
he was a good teacher with the kind of qualifications
and experience noolld in s)me crucial area of work
being fostered by Lhe centre. The dancer here; as
some saw it was that really the person appointed
would inevitably be foeced into the position of sub
adviscr.24

The Schools Council conforencos on teachers' centers emerged

with r firm concluoi-.n v1 c,n the role contcr ltladort
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to auggost chat twn Aonl ..7:8 a bo...tor titlo tnan 13eaders, and

thAt such a leader should probabli hwo skills in "group discussion

work, a sound undorstanding of behavioural psychology, of work done

on curriculum planning, of relacce Acids of sociology, and a

working knowledgo of resources and inf'nmation needed by teachors."

The Schools Council conference went on to make two significant points

regarding.the lear.tcrship role:

. . the relationship of centre leaders with local
advisers and with IN Inspectors, was touched upon.
The was sore suspicion and some dissatisfaction,
but, on the othor hani, also evidence of willing
and fruitCul collaboration. The relationship could
only be dofined against tho prectical necessities of
local conditi)n.. Whore was an measure of agreement:
centre waAens oould never carry out the inspectorial
and policy-recrmendatio.1 :'unotions of advisers: to
do bJ Irould implr the particular quality of their
relati -Inip with teachers.

This whoio question of role, and of training in the
skills roquired, was bound up with tho status of
wardens. Whore did they fit onto the educational
pattern. .25

If we labor the question of the role of the center leaders? it is

because this newly devolopvl and rapidly growing organization in

British education is rogarded as boing sc central to curriculum

change. More)ver, the incipient: rolo conflict can bo soon in

comments by Gordon, the ce:Iter leader, and Coo, tho

Oxfordshire Senior Advise:.

Cool The danger .,Ith teacher contros is that they
can begin to have a life of thoir own which is
divorcod from the u-Ark ef the c'Assroom; thcy
can exist on a different 1.nd there not (bo)
so relevant an therefore :,!mnieato
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teacher control. Thoro will bo throo in tho
cJuntyw,13.!'alk: t.n Sc!.ptcr!:,r Thatts d'voiti now
dovont, Wd soo tho so contioblas.fUnctioning
baly in tho ntao tho:r can 1-,r3vic:o no:lothing

which wo.cannotp.Jvr.o o;:..sily in tho schools.

Gordon: Wo are very often in tho situation whore
we can soo things in secondary schoolst needs
or wo can ask for thoir needs, or we can create the
mods, as it were, if wo go at it tho right way.
We can initiato work in tho teacher centro on
thoso things, on what wo obsorvo of tho local
county situation.27

While Coo was addrossing himsolf to the primary level of

schooling and Gordon to tho secondary lovol, thoro is some difference

betweon the two moms views of the roles involved. As of the summon.

time whon Mr. Gordon was reconstructing his old Police Building,

ho and Coo seemed to bo, in a largo moasuro, in agreement on the

primary school lrArel of role intoraction. Yet Gordonts insistence

that, unliko) many othor wardens, ho has an activo role which allows

him to entor'socondary schools to discover toachors/ neods and to

croate n_ oods may bo tho oloriont that will bring Oxfordshire advisers

and Oxfordshiro teacher center loaders into a confrontation. Espee.

tally is this so if tho toaehor center bocomos, as it is onvisioned

it will bocomol a center in which primary and secondary toachors

moot to sharo problemS rind direltions, curriculum development and

matorials production. Op':., integrLted clay oduoation of the primary

school has a quality of being o2porld to a preparod curriculum, a

rojoction based on tho idea t!iat no curriculum can be dovolopoci

for pupils an hicught into: the ech),:,:!: .1.ilieut usurpinj tho
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where specializatic, in sOject utter persists, are searching

for new and relevant curriculum, and the Schools Council is

fostering many curriculum developnent projects which ore new

being disseminated to the soconlary schools and to the primary

schools. One of the main arteries of dissemination is the

teacher center. It is this function that accounts for much

of the growth of centers. Irrespective of the rolo'conflict

lurks beneath the surface of the development and growth

of teacher centers, it would seem that their development will

continue. As the Sohool Council conference report notes:

The conference :,7reed that the local centre was
an indispensabI.1 instrument of curriculum change;
but much more ._..2jument and questioning will be

required to clar:kpOts usf- andprobable future /
within odu6atiOnal sys':eu.28

English teach rdhave been justly jealous of their freedom

and their autommy ami aro quite Istli;:oly to relinquish either to

other roles or to new agencies. Teacher center development has

not, everywhore, received fAvorablo vote of confidence. Where

such reserve regarding -!-.ncher centers Is encountered, often it

stems from the feeling that Plc) centel.s, eStensibly controlled by

teachers, are in fact manipalatt.: 1, others for purposes not gpri4404

springing from teachers ti.,:-:7!lvos. Cl.,r1rly, then, in England one

nay presumo that teacher cvntere velcono 'nd offectivo

instrumentalit.5,:s of curricIaln.. oham:oas long as thoy are seen

as reflecting teachers! no.:is ws3 1;o1;;;;:' wishes. Yet th!s
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mty fall into the hlnds o: the activist teachers, those most

iticulato one, in the sense of education, politically aware and

astute. Control of centers by these teachers may sca "cely reflect

the needs and wishes of the vast majority of teachers. Others

see problems for teacher centers if they cone to be dominated

by secondary people with specific curriculum interests or, on

the other hand, by primary people with more'onoralizel interests.

HJf to blend in all teachers in tho schools and make sure voices

relzosenting all quarters and all points of view are continually

El:(1 is as yet an unmet challenge,

As Keith Gordon note', his section of Oxfordshire includes

a technical college and two teacher training colleges. How these

.institutions will come to be involved with the %/or!: of the teachers!

centers is yot to bo developed. The Plowden Report clearly indicated

that such development would be most dece.reable but was equally vague

about what the relationship should br.,

The precise relntionship vhic ought to exist
Letween teacherJ! centres, institutes of education
and colleges c,f tochnoloey will probably vary from
area to urea bt't we have little doubt that sorno kind
of partnership .4.,3 needed.29

Writing in the Schools Council New letter No. 6, Dialogue, Alex Evans

comments,

the involvement of the Colleges with the
Teachers! Centres Ir.1 not tsy any moans gone far
enou0. We are plea.,ed to road in DIALOGUE that
some Teachers! Centers have linked up with some
Colleges but the fact that -.1s is nous can disturb
as well Ao pleaso us. . 1 kir4r r . that at.
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expressic.s of :egret, to l indeed, resentment,
that they have not been invited to join the
tow.thers in the Centres and that, although
individual lecturers have been involved, there
has boon no planned attempt to involve the
college as a while

There are over a hundred and sixty Colleges of
Education. . No Teacher Contra need bo out
of touch. .J0

Mr. Evans comments elicited responses in a subsequent issue

of Dialogue, the general tone of which was to concur with

Mr. Evans and to suggest ways in which a mutually beneficial

relationship could bo established. Teacher centers were seen

as places whore college lecturers could work on a liaison basis .

and thereby keep abreast of what curriculum changes were taking

place in the schools. Another saw center wardens, LEA advisers,

and college loctur12s coning each into a shared role, each serving

the other through such a new role. Still another saw the teachers'

center as being a logical place for the initial placement of

student teachers where they might work Pith teachers and their

tutors. This writer note:

At Keel° students following c^rses of professt-,nal
training in education are encouraged to attend meetings
of the Science a,71 lecnn:10ry :'.:,rater, in whoop runninf:,

incidentally, the Eduaatl Al Department staff play an
active part. 31

In the develoy4ent of those new institutions in the education

profession, two approaches ray 'oe taken.. The first approach

develops fro the belief that adminiexat.:rs or supervisors lead

taa.lhers and that, but for such lea(1_ ..sh!.:), teachers yourtd soldom
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bestir themselves t: gain their ovn improvement. The assumption

is that toachers, mired in traditions and working reasonably

co:tfortably with out-of.date ideas, currievlum, and methodology

munt bo provided with a place to which they may be encouraged,

prtissured, or at the very worst coerced to go. Once there,

those teachers' skills and knowledge will be improved; if not

improved, the unspoken hope is that they will realize how dread-

fully out of touch with modern times they are and this will

either motivate them to try to improve or motivate them to retire

early. More than one deprossed administrator or supervisor has

hopec that such might be the case with his reluctant teachers.

The other approach develops from the belief that administra-

tors and supervisors, working lrlt,h in concert teachers, can develop

increased staff competencies and working relationships. It takes

the sanguine position that hiorachical arrangements of professional

positions inevitably interfere with open, free, creative, and

imaginative communications on common problems. The assumption

which follows from this p,sition is that, if ono would avoid the

hazards of hierarchy, control of institutions for teacher improve-

ment rigUfully belong in the hanOs of those to bo improved.

FUrther, the asmu.ptior. is t.Lat teachers are well aware of their

weaknesses, know their strengths, and given a free hand in shapirg

their own improvements, they will use epportunitios for self.

improvement willingly. Ad:dnistrator: and supervisors --advisors--

$
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ioaehors to provide for c.ildron, an onvironmont rich in mothods

Lnd materialb, rosoarch developments in curriculum, in.sorvico

coarse work in subject matter areas, and opportunitic.1 to moot

and sharL, frith follcw teachers in tho creative process of

cnvriculum dovelopment.

If thoso two positions aro at all reasonably described,

wo may donominato the first as a mildly authoritarian position,

ono which takos a slightly unfavorable vim; toward teachers.

Tho second position wo may denominate as a less authoritarian

position, a democratic position, one which is a slightly more

favorable or positive vic of teachers. My estimato of the

matter is that the British have olocted in favor of the second

position, and they aro willing '0 suffor the inconveniences,

tho confrontations, the misunderstandings which may flow from an

excess of domooracy in professional affairs.

The Schools Council report on teacher centors indicates that

thoro wore threehundred, oight centers throughout England and Walos.

My court of teacher conters in 1971 indicates that thoro are in

excess of four hundred, sevonty centers. The growth is very rapid,

one can see. However, the Schools Council report on the threo

hundred, eight centers indicated that,

Opo hun.lred.thirteon "(73 based in school buildings
but hal the use if at least :,no room nut asido for
sentre work; the vast majority of the centres woro
eXalUsivoly or almost ccel%Jsvely concorned ith
work in Nu Mel, r School.. peojects in
mathcrnti's, ociolcQ, hil;74.1-1gos;
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most of t'As wol% is in ';,he primary field.

Few centres had boon pwp:)se-built: only fivo
such listed. Tho majority, one-hundred seventy-
five, wore in accommsdation that had boon aeapted
and was now specifically allocated for no other
function than th:t of a local contro. Such
accomodation included cld schools that had boon
takon over ccrplotely, part& of tho buildino
sot aside as a centre, and profabricatoa annexes
set up on school sit©; a few authorities had also
adapted vory comfortablo and spacious houses.
There wore thirty-ono centros sharing accono-
dations, most of those being in further odueation
ostablishnonts and a few in colleges of education.32

The central purposo of theso teachor centers is curriculum

dovolopmont work: os tho Schools Council roport states, "to

tuke possible a review of xisting curricula by groups of

teachors and to enclurago attompts by them to bring about changes."33

Tho titlos of sore of tho contors suggests their contra concern

as well as their variety:

Theater Centro
Drama Centre
Primary Math Centre
Urban Studios Contro
Music Centre

Rural Studios Centre
Science Teachers Centro
Craft Centro
Art and Needlowork Centro
Soionco and Mathematics Centre

,These contras aro subject-centorol institutions, commonly found

in largor citios and frequently catering to secondary teachers.

Ry far tho largest nucbor of centers aro listed undor u variety

of terns which focuses primarily on tho toachorls curriculum

devolopment function:

In-Sorvico
Contro for
Cu riculuui

Curriculu:±

Teachers! Contro
Tcachors
i;cvelov:ant Centrc
Center
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Thus, thorn er 'gus . pictur:: of three general kinds of

centres. The most roc :on of all is the general teachers' center

appealing to the broadest range of teachers, from primary to

college, a location vhere those peollo can meet and can work

on curriculum projects and materials production most useful to

thorn in their immediate classrooms. The second sot of teadhers1

centers are those that are framed around one or two related

disciplines. Those centers, open to all, have a strong arpoal

to secondary teachers whose specialization is encompassed by the

particular center. Here oxchanges of ideas on curriculum develop

ments and production of n-o-erials can be carried forward. The

third set of centers are those devoted to primary concerns, as

centers specialil'ing in new curriculum developments in mathematics

and science for pri,nary schools. Such centers soon to be dis

semination centers for those particular schools council project

developments. It must be said that any attempt to classify or

define the nature of teacher centers ultimately fails since each

center is a local institu7Arin, each eh o' :tgrowth of local needs,

each an expression of the noncoms of local teachers, If this is

distressing to those who like neat descriptions and definitions

of educational riles an.J organizations, it should also be heartening

to know that, in this day or stand'rdization, a truly democratic

spirit is to be found oporatik: among educators and to realize too

that in one place teachers a e very touch in control.
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There are a re--o of )urposes that toachors' contor may como

to perforu which aro frequently overlooked. In Oxfordshire, as

in other parts of England, it is less common than in tmerica for

curriculum materials to be purchased as comploto, roady-to-use,

"teacher-proof" packages or kits or games. Rather it is thought

that toachors should make their own materials for the classrooml

since in doing so considorably more attention will be paid to tho

children who will uso the materials than will bo paid to they if

tho matorials are commercially produced. As John Coo says:

I think its very important that teachers should
have acces to materials so they can make thoir
own loarning I am very much more interostod
in this than su!plying our teachors with kits

when a tezchor has to uako or collect a
group of things, has to make something for his
children, then ho has to think about his children
and their needs and this is fundamentally
the right way to start. If you supply him
with a kit of infomation about the nativos
of North Bornoo, het;hasn't got to think
about his children at all. Ho'll be moro
concornod with the people from North Borneo
and he'll get his children to lo through
tho materials without thinkin,7; about them.35

This mays indeed, be "fundanentally tha right way to start," but

thousands of Auorican teachers, and no doubt many British teachers,

would feel that this is-a burdon they would bo just as happy not

to pick up, totally at least. Yet experienced teachers would havo

to agroo that there is a fundancat,1 truth to Coots pottleion, and,

givon that admission, a placo to work and supplios to work with

mako sense. In this respoc':, then, a teachors' center is a most Al
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projoct and loavo ac c. work in progress to bo roturnod to

at a later time.

For the paronti of children in school) as woll al for

members of the general public) tho toachorst cantor may bocomo

an important educational sorvice. Education is chancing rapidly

but many peoplo cling to tho idea that schools which change -

dramatically from those to which they went when thoy voro children

are) in some neasuro) less valuable. If school may becomo a placa

of onjoynent) a pleasurable experinco) whoro much of tho class

timo soems to be trkon up with play) the opinion of many parents

and umbers of the publi- may bo confirmedhard earned tax money

perhaps is being squandorod for loss than worthy education. Since

it is difficult for many parents to visit schools and talk with

teachers whilo school is in sossion) and since Going to school

to talk about school work and curriculum developments is sonahing

of -a mental hazard for somo parents) the teachorsts center becomes

a nonthroatening neutral Gr,:und. Here those is a professional

educator who knows what is going on in the schools and who can

oxplain what developments are taking placo. Moroover) teachers

may arrange oxtonaivo displays or pupil work which may bo

oxamined at leisure. Hero displays of handwriting) or_roOtry)

art work) scionco and math work) Anvironnontal studies and the

like can be sot up for parents to see) for cantor loadors to

doscribo and explain to perants. These samo displays) of coursol
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become sources of !.eas teachers too and the dissemination of

ideas about teaching is furthered by those displays.

Should pupils U30 a teacher center? Sono teaches have

suggested that older pupils, especially those who may be the

first of the ne'd generation to be caught up in the :ise in the

school leaving ago, might find the opportunity to get out of the

nornal school confines into a tore relaxed, loss formal atmosphoro.

There is tho general idea that for many of the less successful

pupils in secondary school tho schoolls confines, its rule and

rogulaticns, its requirenonts and expectations --all generally

arraped for youngoe chiloron --nay be inappropriate for the

older adolosconts. Thus: a toachors1 center, receiving uininal

usage during the school day, might be an appropriate base for the

education of those --or sumo of those-- young teen and woven. ,

Certainly, tho ilea has an attractiveness to its but generally

the use of a toachcrst center by pupils is regarded as poor

policy. Thera is the feel_' n that, wi,hin short time, the

teachornr cantor would be murpod by the school childron.

Additionally, the cantor was created by teachers to met

probing roods. To prejudice the work and facilities necessary

to moot the needs of the teachers by mixing in studonts would be

an unfortunate, howovor unlikoly, result. Toftchor contors are

important and should not bo conpromisou.

Toachorst centors, thong aro rapi'lly growing instrunentalitios
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as in the oast comp-nx fola, they have throo basic olenents: a

comfortable place for discussion; a workshop and storago

facilities; and some minimal kitchen facilities or hot plate

and sink. To tho extort that there aro confortable chairs,

book oases, a profossional library, display areas, an work tablao

tablos---so much the better. Typewriters, ditto or mimeo machines,

and audiovisual equipment nay bo provided. Yet the Schools

Council conforonco on toachor centers mado a most important point:

Advico was givon not to ordor boyond the obvious
mlninum of equipment; . Much the bolt policy
was for a local education authority to make avail
ablo to tIlo centro a sum of money that could bo
used to buy thc things needed as demand aroso.
This step reinforced toachor involvemont in, and
control of thoaffairs of tho contro. Thoro
could bo no indcpondonco without tho financial
moans to inplomont decisions.%

Thorn aro nany unsolvod and unoxplorod area to tho dcvolopment of

teachors1 centors. In the final analysis, howovor, tho toachorsi

center stand as an important manifostation of tho changing naturo

of oducation which is thrusting on schools, and on a public all

too ofton unpropareci to accopt the idoa,'tho noed and tho oxponse

of ongaging in constant toachor inservico oducation and constant

curriculum devolopnont.

Tho Schools Council
c"/

In Londonts Groat Portland Street is tho modorn buildin; which

houses tho Schools Council for Curriculul and Examinations, ono of
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Department of Education Lays) is rosronsible for the "enormous

amount of innovations that has boon taking place in this country."37

This organization) born in 1964 out of a union of previously

established committees concerned with secondary curricula and

college entrance requirements aii examinations) has joined to-

gether the two essential inGredients of education -.what is .to

be studied by school pupils and students and how what is studied

is to be assessed. Naturally) the work of the Schools Council has

expanded) as) indeed, it was anticipated it should given its

sweeping constitutional mandate:

Object
2. Tho object IX the Schools Council shall be the
promotion of education by carrying out research into
and keeping under rovie the curricula) teaching
methods and examinations in schools) including the
organiza:ion of.schools so far as it affects their
curricula.38

Clearly those whc had a hand in forming the Schools Council had

in mind the reformation of English education) much to the distress of

sore traditional lists ard'ateadenicians who continue to thunder

away at the Schools Council =s work in newspaper articles and in

their broadsides published in a series critical of education)

The Black Papers, As Alan Bullock, the second Chairman of the

Schools Council wrote its the first issue of Dialogue, the newsletter

of. the Schools Council which goes to every school staff room in

the country:

The purpose of tl,e Schools ::)uncil . is a
radical) even ri.olutionary one But how
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Council) into practice? Therots never been
any doubt about the answol . . the
only people who can turn such a programme
into something more than words aro the '..
teachers.39
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mho Struoture of the Schools Council illustrates tho*

proportion of the teaehor representation

11.0.00111m

Toachors: Others:

Governing Council 39 34

:?rogran Committoe 9 9

Steering Committee 'AI 15 10

Steering Committee 1BI 15 13

Steering Committee ICI' 16. 15

Uelsh Committee 14 . 9

First Examinations 12 10
Committee

O.C.E. 10! Level 12 10
Sub..committoo

C.S.E. Sub-Committee 9 16**

Second Examinations 12 12***
Committee

Subject Committeos 10 6

Finance and Staff 4 7
Committce

Publications Committee 3 3

*** Sono ox-officio members aro expOcted to be teachers; othorwiso
the teacher majority will be secured by co-options.

*** A proportion of CSE boards! representation is expected to bo
by teachers; otherwise, tho teacher majority will be secured
by co-options.

*Adapted from: Schools Council, pialove #1, p.4.



Schools Council Structure) briefly explained:*

Governing Council: This committee is the policy making body for
the Wahools.ICouncil, reviewing work of the
other committees and referring matters to
appropriate committees which comes to its
attention from any member of the Schools
Council,

Programme Committee: This committee shall have direction of all
programs undertaken by the Schools Council or
under the schools Council aegis; it shall
approve projects for initiation and funding,
terminate projects, consider and authorize
publications.

Curticulum Steering This Committee shall have consideration of
Committee 1A1 all matters affecting the curricula and exam

inations for pupils in the range froth two to
thirteen, and this committee shall make
proposals for expenditures for research and
development in this area, and shall make
recommendations to the Programme Committee
of publications and Other materials related
to its work,

Curriculum Steering
Committee 1B1

Curriculum Steering
Committee tO1

The Welsh Committee

Like Committee 1A' except that this committee
is to consider all matters affecting the curricula
and examinations for pupils in the ago range
from eleven to sixteen. Additionally this
committee shall act as central coordinating
authority for the administrations of examinations
normally taken by pupils on attaining ago sixteen
(First EXamination).

Like and 1BI this committee considers all
matters affecting the curricula and examinations
of pupils fourteen and upwards.

This Committee performs the functions of
131, and 'C' for Wales,

*Adapted Troia Sehols CoLneil ConiAituti?n,Aurt
. .



The Finar.co and Staff This corinitteo fulfills the rosponsibilities
Committoo of its title) gaining the approval of tho

Department of Education and Science and of the
local educational authorities of its annual
estimate of expenditures) and advises the
Programme Committee of tho total funds avail.
able from year to year or time to tine. It
considors detailed estimates of project esti
mates and authorizes the release of funds to
them.

The First Examinations This group works in connection with the
Committee SC tBs in the coo?dination and administration

of examinations policy to SO 'Bt.

The Second Examinations Like the First Exaninations Comnittc,c:,
Committee save it works in connection with SC ICI and

also delegates as it sees fit to Subject
Committees any matter relating to the approval
of a GCE advanced level syllabus.
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Nothing quite like the Schools Council exists anywhere in

the educational world, according to Dame Muriel Stewart, the School

Councilts successor to Alan Bullock who took over the reins of the

Council when ho moved on to become the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford.

Indeed, the Schools Council is a creation of government, yet it

is independent of them. It has the official endorsement of

government, yet it is an unofficial educational organization,

unable and unwilling to impress itself or impose itself on any

educational be-ly or any teacher. Its own literature stresses again

and again that its purposes are educational research and develop-

ment in the service to teachers. Funded by the Department of

Education and Science (formerly the Ministry of Education) and

from the Local Educational Authorities, the Schools Council

operates and conducts its research and dovolopnont projects on a

budget that is approximately L1,250,000.annually, with something

loss than L500,000. going to maintain the organizationts overhead

costs and personnel expenses. The remaining amount is devoted

to research projects, generally initiated by ono of the lessor

bodies of the Schools Council, recommended to the Programme

Committee which approves and funds the projects under guiding

principles laid down by the Governing Council. It is important

to realize at the outset that on all major committees teachers

are in the majority by provision of the Schools Council Constitution.

Funds also cone to educational research and development through

`1,1fP: 1 4!
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which in the past has initiated and funded much research and

development work in the area of school mathematics and science.

The Schools Council, in sow instance here, fundi evaluation

projects for these Nuffield funded projects. The publications

committee of the Schools Council commends to the Programme Committee

materials for publication and is responsible for bringing then out.

The newsletter, Dialopue, issued once each school term and distributed

free to each school in a local authority on the basis of size, is

the main moans of communicating with teachers. The Schools Council

also publishes working papers, progress reports of subcommittees,

examination bulletins, and a number of other publications. It

arranges for the commercial production of Schools Council project

materials, as Dreakthroujh to Literacx, a Schools Council research

and development project in initial literarcy which is based upon

linguistic studies and seeks to teach reading and writing to
.

infant school children (five to seven years of age) simultaneously.

At the main headquarters in London, there is the secretariat,

the management and operational'staff, like so much of the entire

personnel of the Schools Council in research and development as

in management, made up of people iron all ranks of the educational

profession on leave for a limited time to the service of the Schools

Council. It is common for a head teacher or a LEA, official, or a

college person, or a member of the DES (Departent of Education

and Science) to take a two to four year leave to work with the
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schools Council from developing its own selfperpetuating

Lucratic ilc,:ent; its own self.. generated agenda of important

Irnso by always keeping it very close to the educational

ationors ---the teachers. The organization and operations

to Schools Council seems designed to maintain the traditional

tom and independence of the British teacher.

Since its b)ginning, the Schools Council has been primarily

Irned with olucation at the secondary level. The postwar

al of the school population, many of whom are now in or are

ting the socondary schools or have passed through the Secondary

ms create,: after the second world war, has brought great concern

charact..)c and quality of secondary education. What should

Le curricuil:n of these schools? How much should it be like

xaditional Trw:Aar schools which hove in the past sent their

11 leavers OA to the colleges and universities with a General

,..ficato in Education (GCE) upon completion of extornally

od examinations at the 0level (the Ordinary) or the Alev0.

Advanced). How does the student who completes a secondary

tion without going down the rough academic road of traditional

e work loading to collo or university preparation present

chnical institutions1Sr ol

)

reducational institutions or to

yers a profile of his achjevenents in secondary schools? What

that will lend accurate t.ssessnent to what he has studied

ne in school and simultaneously give him a measure of self.

T
1 .-
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S'Iools Council Report 1969/70:

Tho Council has continued to encourago tho
set'dne up of local curiculun development
mitres. In twelve amonths) tho number of
toachors' centres in England and Walos has
increased substantially) from some two hundred
sevonty in March 1969 to four hundred sixty-
six on 1 April 1970. Correspondingly) tho
fiold officers have,dovotod increasing
tine and priority t'O visiting centros) to

observing curriculum innovations in them)
and to building up information abqtlable in "%p

tho Council on their development.47

It is also from those centors that the Field Officers come to know

of significant local curriculum developmonts) not undor any

external sponsorship) which they can then diffuso through Choir

contacts with other schools in their assigned area and which they

can make known nationally through the main,offices and publications

of the School Council itself.

The Schools Council Report for 1969n0 lists ninety- eight

projects in which the Schools Council has a diroct or an indiroct

intorest and participation. An indirect intorest would simply

near. that Nuffield has undertaken tho project but that the Schools

Council has funded an evaluation project. It is impossible to

indicate the range of activities ropresonted by these projects but

wo 3hal1 reproduco hero a few.Repott48 =trios' which will give

somethin; of the oharactor of the work undertakon under Council

auspices:

1. Aimes of Prix ary Education

A study cf teachers' thinking about tho nins of
primary education (including nursery education)
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own 'individual statemonts of aims and to
put them into operation.

3.11 years L18,950 1968/69

Dr. P.M. Ashton) School of Education, University
of Birningham, PO Box 363, Birmingham 15

10. Childron Explore their Environment

Tho complotion of three short colour films
showing how children in prirarr schools loarn
through exploration of their onvironment and how
they roact when confronted with now problems
and learning situations.

5..13 years L3000 1969/70

J. Howard) Bishop Orossetesto Collogo, Lincoln

18. CSE Research

Tho central them° is research into CSE examination
dosigned to improve their quality. Tho'atudies
and aotivitics will include estimates of reliability,
identification of oporational definitions of grados,
tho bluoprinting of examinations) advice and
assistanco in cross-moderations studies undertaken
by tho boards, sunnzu.ios of the values of grades
and other related problems which may arise.

15-16+ years L96,000 1969/74

National FoUndation for Education Research, The
Mere, Upton Park) Slough) Bucks.

39. Hunanities Curriculum Project

To develop materials and teaching methods appropriate
to enquiry. -based courses which cross the traditional
subject boundaries between Enjish, history) geography)
religious studies and social studios. The project is
jointly iinenecti with the:Nuffield .FoUndetion 'and has
concentrated on developing strategies for the
teaching of controvorsial human issues to pupils
of average an below-average ability. Handbool:s

and materials (on War and Society, Education) The
Family, Relations between the Sexes, Povezy,
People and Work) Law and Order, Living in Cities)
and possibly Race Relations) are being published
from May 1970 onwar4 by Heinemann Educational.

14-16+ years L174,328 1967/72
Nuffield-. 1, 60,000

,
L

. ii
4 1,NYt 7. ',Ia.,' r' "1:114
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48. lOole Integrated Studies

A study to explore tho possible moans to and
meaning of integration in the humanities. The
contral concern is with the organisation of
learning most likely to lead to a relatednoss
of tho disciplines through the concertod action
of teams of teachers exploring thomes, problems,
ors areas of enquiry. The project is aimed at
tho whole ability range. Tho materials will
bo published by Oxford Univorsity Press.

11.16* years L44,000 1968/71

D.W. Bolan, University of Keele, Institute of
Education, Keel° ST5 5DG

50. Mathematics for tho Majority

This projoet, previously known as the Secondary Schools
Mathematics Project, aims at providing toachors with
guidance and source materials to help them construct
coursos in mathematics for pupils of average and
below average ability. The writings will include
applications of mathematics relovant to pupils'
experience and should provide them with Some
insight into the processes that lio behind the
use of mathematics as the language of science)
and as a source of interest in everyday things.
The first three teachers, guides are to be
published by Chatto and Windus later in 1970.

13.16 years 1,83,000 1967/72

Philip Floyd, Institute of .Edueation, University
of Exeter, Grandy Street, Exeter EX 3QL

53. Modern Languages

A project established to develop language teacher
materials in French, Gerrlan, Spanish and Russian for
pupils betweon 13 and 16, following earlier develop
ment work financed by the Uuffield Foundation. The
initial concentration on the oralaural skills is
followed by the devolopment of reading and writing.
Importance is attached to background information
and cultural authenticity. The, final versions will
be published by Ed'. Arnold.

Arrangements are boihg made with examining boards
for pupils using these materials to take special
0.1ovel

)1
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D. Rowlands (from January 1970), University
of York, Micklegato House, Micklogate, York YO1 ]JZ

55. Moral Education

The project is devising curricular uaterials and
teaching nothods to holly boys and girls adopt a
considerate style of life, in which they take
others' needs, interests and feelings into acoount
As well an their own. Varied materials (to be
published by Lonuaan from 1970) are being developed
which involve the use of discussion, role play,
creative writing and art. They are dosigned to
help teachers in a wide ranl,:c of subjects
(especially the humanities) and particularly
whore an understanding of personal relations is
important.

13 -.16+ years L32,000 1967n2

P. McPhail, University Institute of Education,
15 Norhar Gardens, Oxford 0X2 6PY

95. The Teaci'lqg of English to Wost Indian Children

The aim of the project is to develop materials to
help the teaching of English to Wost Indian children.
Research into linguistic, social and emotional
problems of those children has been conpleted
and a report entitled Teaching EnPlish to West

was
Children: the research state of the rroiect

was publisnat June 19',0 as Working Paper 29.
Now materials have beea developed, bared on the
research) and those will be tried out in selected
schools from September 1970.

79 years L24,000 1967/72

J.Wright, Department of Tlijish and School of
1':.171w.tion, University of 1;irail.,11..hz.),..iat P.O. Box 363,
Birainrhal: 15

P Those projects tnvelvo teachers than simply those
.

gbiCh 1 liGht -b0 Z.100.,C1 AC I diroctly with the research a:'ul-Cidvelol.t,ioni

totul.'y This tom wor1:3 through tho local ciatc,-Ltifol riAttli41{,-i tc

place tits -work la schools whore teaOiers take on the- JO)) of
.

trying
_ .

out ::r.torials 'occning invo3.7ed with the research and. dov ilowent
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group who frequently tour their trial-run aroa, meeting with

tcachors) conducting in-sorvice courses in the materials and

in Methodologies. Not infrequently) project teachers are

gathered in to conforences to discuss the progress of the work

and futur.) directions. There is a constant On-going involver,ont

and the process of change) it is said, is stimulated) not morel),

by the project and its material3) but also by intor-action of

peoplos, the breaking of the isolation which so easily conos

to tho classroom teacher. As ono night expect) tho locus of

much of this work is the newly developed teachorst center.

It is not too much to say that the Schools Council has bocomo

tho primary agency linking those concerned with educational progress

in Britain. Not unaninously applauded for its work, regarded by

sone as a great oxpenso in a tine of financial stringency, portrayed

as a contral body which night usurp tho local teacherts innovative

role and infringo upon her freodom through etYkiculvm dovolopnent

projects, charactorized by more conservative olenents as the hand..

maiden of permissivonoss and nis..rulo, the Schools Council is)

nonotheless) a powor in British educational affairs) one which in

its organization and constitution, in its staffing and oi,erations)
f

in its involvement of teachers and in its projects sons o have

exemplified the best in the British democratic tradition.
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It is often said, by tho heedless, that we
are a conservative species, impervious to
new ideas. I have not found it so. I an
often appalled at the avidity and credulity
with which new ideas are snatched up and
adopted without a scrap of sound evidence.

...Bernard Shaw

Some British educators) watching the parade of American visitors

streaming to England to see their schools, must pause to wonder on

occasion about the source of their avidity for open) integrated day
education. It is not that Americans are particularly credulous

that they are so ready to adopt much of British primary education

and its methods. It is that) for roasona not fully understood

but not too difficult to estimate, open) integrated day education

uakos a great deal of sense to Americans, After more than a decade

of "break.throughs" in education) fr-,m teaching maahinos and pro

grammed learning to curriculum projects.an:. "teacher proof" materials)

an educational nodal has come along which reasserts the primacy of

the teacher's role, British open education has a character of warmth)
a cqr.tral
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principals and supervisors too) bocause it fosters educational

growth, the oxcitonont of learning, for teachers as well as

children, If, indeed, pupils have suffored frog the sterility

of the "closed" classroom, then the teachers have suffored equally.

The first losson to be drawn from the British educational scene

is that thoro are so many Americans who are intorosted in it,"

willing to go to England to see what's happening. Granted that

there nay bo sono holiday;.naking to these jaunts ...rather less

than one night expoct, Amorican teachers have, nonetheless, found

a modol of education which restores dignity to both tho learnors

and the teachers. As Lilian Wcbor notes, Amorican principals should

wolcomo the open education novenent since,

"Beliove it or not, those principals have had
a lot of years of teaching and study and then
they're stuck in tho schools ...patrolling halls,
making up schedules and yelling in the lunchroom.
They ought to be insulted, Sone way or other,
one must bring this to their notice, so they got
a sense of shock and rovolt,"1

Thatlz what has boon so dreadful in American public education.

In so many ways, even in the best of schools, thore ai.o countless,

daily insults to tho dignity, the individual worth, the humanity.

of each child, each teacher, and each adninistrator. So many,

So frequent. So porvnsivo that those Ito suffer the indignity

of the insult cone not to suffer at all but to accept as a

necessary part of a system, as normal, those petty assaults on

integrity and worth. What it all neans is that we must give
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no longor bo considOrod tho botton of tho profossional heap in

torus of rospuot, dignity) and authority over the affairs of the

profossional lifo of tho school. Demeaning controls placed on

teachers and unreasonable demands uado of teachers rob then of

indepondeneo) intelligent actions, creativity and imagination

thereby reducing much of *hat should bo the 'most exciting part

of professional lifo ---toaching--. of its joy. If we-will

havo bettor education --formal or informal-- we must givo to

teachers what we would have then give to children. Openness in

education, with all that it implies, is not for children alono.

This attitudinal change rust cone to administrators and to

supervisors, locally and nationally. It must spread throughout

the educational scone, upward through the layers of administration

in a system) into the ranks of thoso in colleges of education, in-

to the state departments of education, and into the US Office of

Education. When we realize that most of tho vast super-structure

of American public education is made up of those who don't teach,

and who haven't taught for years, it seems a little wearisome to

expect muel, improvement in education to couo through the efforts'

of teachers using tho latost educational hardware) tho most rocent

"teacher proof" curriculum) the most attraotivol rotroaded sot

of commercial textbooks, or tho latortin computorizod scheduling

---littlo or none of which the teacior has had a hand in making!
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American teachers watching British teachers see, not the remote

and nochanistic approach to educational improvement, but people

like themselves in charge of their own destiny. That is what

excites Anorican teachers.

There is much in British primary and secondary education

which, depending upon onels outlook and philosophical dispoSition,

is both 422a and bad, to use rather inadequate for se There is

no need to debate the issue here. It is inportan: that Anorican

principals and teachers believe they see in British schools a

queity of life and learning seldom realized in American schools

--and this, almost uniformly, they like.

If there, is any single important lesson we may learn fron

the British, at this point, itis that we need not fear freedom.

Our teachers can handle it and so can our students. We nocd to

give much greater attention to the opportunities available to

teachers to freely participate in policy and decision- raking

at all levels of our educational enterprise. It is not that we ,

do not need experts in all fields of education, it is that we

must involve and lioten much more carefully to the teachers, toe

those educational practitioners who know the classrooms scene and

the pupil needs first hand as oxperts may not. In this connection!)

porhaps it is well for us to stop fighting old battles, between

traditionalists and progressives, between administrators and

teachers, between one level of education and another, and realize
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bound togothors what servos ono ill or well ultimatoly servos

another in much :.ho sano nannor.

boliove our British friends, if I listonod to them attentively,

would to11 us to focus more on the, child and loss on tho things

of education which surround the learning the child is supposod to do.

Over and over, British educators roforred to the child, not to-

curriculum or to materials or to educational hardwaro. .11Is it

good for the child?" soems to bo tho watchword. Hero ono must

distinguish botwoon being chalitmatmed and being child-indulgent.

I know of no British educator who makes a case for indulging

children. Thore can be no caso made either for the trivial, the

transient, or the trashy in educations schools are, the British say)

placos of learning. Because one Is child. - centered, works out of the

interests of the pupil, and grants pupils great freedom, one is not

simply a teacher in a classroom to endorse aimlessness, meandering

inattentiveness, or Shaer disruptive foolishness. In connection

with giving much noro attontion to the child, the British example,

were we to follow it, would havo us cont6r our work around tho

developmental psychology of Jean Piaget. At least) we need to .

give much doopor thought to tho nature of child growth and devOlop.

event as then interplay with our instructional role and with tho

materials vo use in our teaching. Curriculum concorns may havo

dominated learning issues, and a shift in focus from the ono to

tho other may bo appropriate.
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Wo nood seriously to consider tho use of tests in our

teaching, °specially standardized toots for the diagnosis of

childrents intolligonco and abilitios. As British advisors 4"

regularly point outs there is no,roal danger in tests themselves;

they are part of 4 teachoris important resources when used

internally. Howovor, as John Coo says,

Authorities which romovo external oxamination
pressures earlioSt aro the ones that got botter
quality into the childrens, lives.2

Touts, thenare a resourco for teachers to use to °ono to know

bettor children. They should bo used whon the teacher feels the

need to use them, not on somo pre.dotermined schedulo by age and

grade. The most anti.individualistielde.humanizing measure is to

use tests, say, with all soventh graders, nountin3 the test in room

after room, giving tho instructions ovor the intercommunications

system in a disombodied voice while the teachers in the roons

procter the examination scene to make sure that, when it says,

"Stop. Do not go on until told to do so!" that is, Indeed, what

tho children do.

In any °vont, thorn must bo a much closer relationship

botwoen teaching and tosting, and this rolationship must be in

the hands of the teacher who handles both aspects. W0 may take

our direction from tho titlo of tho Sohools Council, which expresses

three central thoughts: Schools Courioil for Curriculum and Exam

inations, a national body concorned with courses and with standards

: z ; 0 ,
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this floods uuoh furthor study.

I havo no doubt that Ito trust roviso our thinking about

curriculum specialists, curriculum directors, or curriculum

suporvisors. Two things seen vitally important. We need many

wore of then in our schools1 systems. It is generally an unaor

manned role, And secondly) wo need thou in support of teachers

in classroons. Such ourriculun people must, indeed, be our best

teachers and thoy nust continuo) in sore nannor, to teach. Sinco

it is unlikely that we shall find tho principal of an American

school froed to tho point whore ho can coto to occupy a role like

the British head teacher, it soens nost appropriate that the

supervisor or curriculum specialist fill in horn. Tho actual

definition of this role, its place in tho hiorarchy of staff

positions) its pay scale.) its subsidiary bonofits should be left

to bo worked out locally. I do wish to stress that both John Coo

and George Perry, as well as numerous othors, stressed the importance

of tho advisory service of the local educational authority to

originating) sustaining) and fostoring of change and innovation.

The local advisor --a term which seems much noro congenial to no

now than does my own, "Director" -- or advisors bocomo tho cutting

edgo of change in a system. It nay be woll to recall that in

Oxfordshire (not Loicostershiro), the advisors are instrumental

In picking the mon who will bo tho head teachers. I imagine that

this practico might engender sone &gm) of controversy in our
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Wo must probably roassigx our training budgets in this country

no that much moro of our resources are givon over to tho in-survico

education of teachers than to tho pre.sorvice education of would..

be teachers. Wo will continuo to nood new teachers, yos; but

the important ptiority now is to provide opportunities for tho

teachers presently in tho schools to learn new information, now

methods,to toach subject matter or, to integrate subjocts, and'

now ways to work with childron, es much at the college and univorsity

1 evel as at the nursery school level. John Coe says it well:

At the moment, we are spending 95% of our
resourcos on initial training and only 5%
of our resources on subseqpnt training.
Wo need to oven things up '

Cortainly, wero we to"evon things up," it would spoil a new

role for schools of education ...a challonging rolo which many

schools of education might findexciting to tackle.

It would soon that teachorst centers, such as the British

are rapidly developing no's in many locations, may noed to be

thought through in the light of our own local conditions. It

is certainly true that if we switch our concern from the pro.

sorvice training of teachers to the in.sorvico training of teachers,

and if we want very hoavy involvonont from schools of oducatPRn

as well as acadomic dopartmonts, wo ray have to provido ,s,no kind

of Intermediate location for such training to tako placo. I think

it illbehooves us to place toachor ro.training back in the sane

campus Situation which co tlonnonly ill-prorarecl uf; to blirrin
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and so on. If we tend to bo overly concerned with these things,

then we can take Inspiration frcm the British practice and hope

that they trill. appreciate -.rather than scorn, as son° the

Americans concern for educational technology. Certainly, we

must give,sone serious thought to the degree of control exorcised

over the binds of both teachers and pupils by the commercial

enterprises who proVide most of our classroom matorials and hard..

ware, Teachers cannot be free to really meet the needs of pupils

if they continue to be looked into using a basal series of texts

or have available no resources other than texts with which to

teach children, Nor cad-they'be frde if they nuSt.4Use hardware

4

dr..facilitios-theyive had no hand in selecting. Materials serve

teachers; not teachers the materials, The whole notion of

prescribed textbook lists for courses, of single or multiple

adoptions, is contrary to education in its Mott fundamental form.

I should submit that what the teacher cannot control, she cannot

be hild responsible for. If text and material seplection is really

out of her hands, then it is truly no longer possiblo for her to

meet the needs of her pupils as distinct from salsa other pupils

elsewhere, If we fail to subscribe to this premise, then teachers

replaceable parts in a MochanAStit system which, having

denied integrity and intelligence IWthe teacher, must deny

indivliduallty to children'. IrreSpeetiVe of the norit of the argument,

some serious attention must bo,given to the: influence of the commercial
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enterprises on education. Wo night do well to invost our school

dollarS in support of museum sorvicos and field trip opportunities

and facilities, Indeed, if oponnoss cOnos to education, we may

find that We shall bus And fly children to all kinds of locations

for eduedtional purpoSos, for day long trips and for nonth long

tours. The walls of the classroom aro an impedimont to learniftg

in tho open school; one nay prosuno that the walls of a school

building and the confines of the school grounds may be a similar

impediment if open education cones to be extended upward through

the grades. Models of this hind of education are to bo found now,

but the practical application in a public sohobl sotting is rathor

limited,

We now address tho central point in all of this concern for

innovation. Ultinatoly it is not any kind of dootrino of open

000ation Which is important; it is what happons to teachers and

to children. What supports and sustains creative teachers in

what must coneorn us. We know that tho British nodol has shown

us a strong advisory service, a rich oppOrtunity for in..sorvico

courses, and administrator in tho building who is a teacher,

a proper regard for the place of tosting and standards, and a

musoun sorvioo which richly endows a classroom with things from

which children may learn, Wo know the British model of vortical

grouping and of subjoet integration nakos for exciting primary

classrooms but that all is not trouble..froo at the upper, secondary

1.1 4 C
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Wo have, indeed, boon shown that teachers and children can handle

both freedom and rosponsibility, Most of all, wo have learned that

we rust work out our own answers in our own way, We nay draw on

tho exporionco of others, but wo must evolve our own open

coducatiori, if that is what we shall ultimately call it. There is

nothing in the British nodol that cannot take hold in our culturo,

will not flourish in our culturo, Howover, we need to.do our

own work because, in boconing involved in the process, we nay

transform ourselves, and may transform the institutions which

now seem to be so rigidly containing us, The British model is

exceedingly valuable for us. It givos us the oncouragenent to

hurry on with tho task of rebuilding American public eduettion,

to bo impatient with those who would fight change, oven for tho

sake of change, John Coe shoUld havo the last words;

I think if we lOok at the ndeds of society for
a talent, as distinct from tho needs of the
individual, in both countries, wo can see
clearly that thoro is no lack of intellectual
developmont Indeed, tho intellectual
standards of our two nations aro higher
than they have over boon in tho whole of
the history of ban, But in both nations, 4A4G4
indeed in every nation in the world, we can 6

coo quite clearly that the affective side of
education is lacking, People are hostile
to each other, They aro hurting each othor.
They are destroying Woe_ They-aro so casual
in their control of the environment that
their waste materials could destroy the
onvironnont. Thus, the great need in
society is for the affectivo, for not only
the skills but how we use the Skill for
each other and for evoryone. New thorefore,
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lot us right tho balance, but, having said that,
I wouldnit want to give any impression that
intelleetual dovelopnont is not important.
Indeed, we find that if 5,,At give a little more
time to the children and to their affective
devolopnont, if you improve the quality of
life for them, then the intollectual develop
ment is bettor Of Of II . . 111410 .
The affective and the intolloctual sides
of human beings are dooply interlocked. They

aro not separate. So that, if we enhance ono,
wo enhance the other. The now technique in
(British education), is to concontrato on the
developaont of children.

Perhaps it is now tine for all of us who are concerned with American

education to improve "the quality of life" in American schools, for

all teachers and for all pupils of all ages.
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